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WOW tak. over the facility, some have Hospital will be present at the hearings, tonight - and a report issued to corn- - the public hearings but was unsure stay out of other things," he said. 	devised. 
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	 ierce \ 	 J 1 IGR 	- I 	/ 	1- 	1 	ji 	• 11 I \. 	 I - 	 Il 	 "1 I 	___ 	 I 	I 	 $yDONNA 	 ' Saaa Olsen; C.emty Anl'd*stor Roger Nelswend.r and major concern of SeminoleCounty residents, "1 think there is Pierce Memorial Hospital111111MI111111111owdw. 	 Wing 	-f 	 nder , conducted the tour.  
WE mdd"4 JW EW6WW; Dr. KO"M 	, UM chie IBM* IfCal control u 	HCA. There is no question if you 	King said the old facility there, built origbaUy by the U.S. - 	

,• 	 I 	( of thn tires major contenders being comidirid by the of staff and Dr. p'r 	iiioma,, surgery ddef. 	 hire a company from Nashville to run the hospital and build a Works Progress Administration (WPA) in 1937 was expanded 

I 	
• 	 ___ 	

• 	c 	 to 	 ipj HCA, Florida Hospital and the SMH building, they are going to do It their way." 	 several times with the last expansion in the i 	HCA 

	

- 	 & 	I 	seminol. Memorial HIWIW 8W1 at $aoford, conthacled a - Board of Thom ire 	p.ting t either hue or purchase 	"The present hospital needs an image change," Wing said, negotiated a contract to manage the old hospital after two bond 

	

a; 	 of 	 t 	. 	 .pitj mty• 	 Thomas said during the tour he ran into a member of the issues for expansion money were turned down by the people of • 	 I 	1 óoiy colnnthilnners at a 7 p.m. public hearing today 	The gecop flew to FL Pierce byHCA let from Contral Florida medical staff who was not in favor of RCA control. "What he St. Lucie County I 	wW .oiidt Input from interested dti.sis an ,ou 	tli. Alqsrt at Isafost 	 said essentially was that with the RCA takeover there was a 	King said money saved by HCA in the mano.ment more Ft ftros bO*x̀1 ftmas SOK "From IO18 Of local control. Basically in a plant of this size (225 beds) I Umn 

____ 	

In . dM 	as 	os'd. 	 .tie,g 	it Um ,gst a. hospital I've seen. It is 	can't think of anything else it needs" 	 HCA agreed to a management contract In 1975 and the new 

paid annual rnanagement C(*tL 	
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' I 	 of Amerlg (WA) 	beautiful hata1," be 	 Basil King, administrator of the HCA facility, Lawndale 	hospital was constructed some three miles away and occupied 
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 WORLD 
i  Soviets Mass Troops On 

IN BRIEF 

Iranian Border NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
National Average Gas Price 

Jumps To $1.14 Per Gallon 
By United Press International 

The national average price of gasoline is up to 11.14 a 
gallon, the Lundberg Letter reports. 

In major metropolitan areas, prices jumped 6 cents 
to $1.10 a gallon in the past month, the independent 
petroleum journal said Monday. 

"If rural and outlying areas were included, the 
nationwide price for all grades of gasoline would be 
approximately $1.14 a gallon," said publisher Dan 
Lundberg. 

Gasoline prices are higher in resort areas and other 
non-urban locations where lack of competition often 

Strike Paralyzes Italy 	
. 	 - 	 gives dealers a better profit margin.. 

ROME (UPI) — Italy's three major unions Sanford Rel*ects Offers Keeps Cemetery - .. 
Coffee Roasters Dip Price 

representing 14 million workers went on strike today, By United Press International 
pa#alyzing the country in the first nationwide labor 
stoppage In 10 years. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 retain ownership and provide maintenance, 	As earlier reported, Moore, Morris and 	said. "Sanford residents don't want the 

	

The strike, called to protest the Christian 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Knowles recommended Monday night that Commissioner Eddie Keith opposed the sale 	cemetery sold." 

	

Democratic government's economic and social 	 the commission purchase additional property of the facility. Commissioner Julian Sten- 	Farr also said most of his callers felt the 

	

Policies, idled most factories and shut down major 	The 17-acre Sanford municipal cemetery, 	to expand the cemetery; increase the price of strom, who had not made up his mind about 	current cost of a grave space at $150 Is very 

	

stores, supermarkets, government and city offices, 	located on West 25th Street, will remain the 	grave spaces and retain a portion of revenues the issue earlier, recommended the question 	low and should be increased, 

	

There was no postal service and most schools, theaters 	property of the city of Sanford. 	 from sales to pay for cemetery maintenance, be placed on the ballot In December, 	In other business, the commission: and cinemas were closed. 	 The city commission, as expected, voted 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said, however, he Is 	Stenstroin said the commissioners had 
unanimously to reject both offers to purchase 	opposed to raising the fees charged per lot heard from only a "minute" portion of the 	— Adopted on final reading an ordinance 
the facility for $1 and to withdraw the pffer for 	and wanted more time to study Knowles' people and the situation should be aired more 	annexing a tract of property, located on Jet Hijacker Surrenders 	sale made by a city commission 15 years ago, report on the cemetery. 	 and a final decision made directly by the 	Woodson Avenue at U.S. Highway 17-92. 
The commissioners decided to continue city 	Commissioner John Morris, referring to an people in the December referendum. 	

— Accepted a bid from Shoemaker Con- maintenance of the cemetery. 	 earlier comment by the city manager, urged 	Moore said, however, the people elected the 

	

PALERMO, Sicily (UP!) — An unarmed Tunisian 	Action on recommendations from City 	Knowles to seek out bids on maintenance of commissioners to make such decisions, ad- 

	

hijacker who held 89 people hostage on an Italian 	Manager Warren Knowles that the corn- 	the cemetery from lawn care services, 	ding he couldn't understand how per 	walls In the first floor at city hall to provideons 

	

jetliner for 12 hours by claiming he had an accomplice 	mission increase the cost of grave spaces 	Knowles said earlier when a service could opted to place something on the ballot when it 	office space for the Sanford Housing 
Authority. 

	

armed with a bomb surrendered early today at the 	from $150 each with perpetual care to $250 	be provided by private enterprise, govern- became controversial Palermo airport. 	 was tabled. 	 ment should not be involved. 	 Commissioner David Farr, who was out of 	— Received notification from the U.S. 

	

Throughout a tense night and morning of 	Knowles had recommended the sale, saying 	Morris, agreeing with the statement, said town when commissioners were polled 	Environmental Protection Agency that 

	

negotiations, the 28-year-old hijacker demanded that 	the cemetery Is operating at a deficit Of 	since the city cemetery is operating at a earlier, said telephone calls from constituents 	Florida Power and Ught will be operating 

	

the passengers be exchanged at Tunis Airport In the 	$39,4,21 annually. 	 deficit, perhaps contracting the maintenance were overwhelmingly opposed to any sale, 	with a coal-oil mixture within a one year 

	

north African nation of Tunisia for 25 Jailed union 	In view of the commission's decision to 	out would prove to save money. 	 "My phone has been ringing off the hook," he 	period with actual use not to exceed 120 days. leaders who, he said, must also be given their Jobs 
hack. 

Gold Hits Record: $672 
.  Bathtub Drowning Remains Suspicious 

By United Press International 
Gold shot up to a world record price today on the 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 Although an autopsy by Seminole County blood was turned over to Seminole Sheriff's 	which often has problems getting test results 

Hong Kong Gold and Silver Exchange, opening at $672 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Medical Examiner G.V. Garay has found Mrs. deputy Marty Labruaclano for transportation 	back quickly because of the demand for the 
per ounce, largely because of fears Soviet troops might 	Almost two weeks have passed since an 	Miller died of drowning, he does not know to the state's Sanford Police Lab. But the 	facility which Is called understaffed and 
move from Afghanistan Into the oil fields of Iran. 	Altamonte Springs woman was discovered 	what caused her to drown. Without his report, sample never arrived. 	 underequipped by law officers and the lab 

The new world record price was a $34 increase over 	dead with her head submerged In her filled 	Cpl. Bob Simmons of the Seminole County 	I.A. Labi'usclano said he Is holding the 	director himself. 
Monday's close in Hong Kong. 	 bathtub, but law enforcement officials still 	Sheriff's department says he can nof do sample pending cataloging of It and Other 	But Director Claude Trubey said this delay can not say why she died. 	 anything but keep the death listed as evidence In the case, 	 was not his lab's fault. 1 Hospital Tour 	Sophia Miller, 19, of 319 Hayman St., was "auspicious," one for which no cause Is ob- 	"It's not just a matter of walking It discovered dead on Jan. , 	 'jous. 	 through" he explained. But a member of tie Ms. Miller, dressed In a nightgown was 	 medical examlner's .taff said walking 	blood sample which could have been uIedif found with her head submerged In her bath- 	Garay says he is waiting for lab tests to sample through was exactly what 	the one bound for the lab had been lost. He Con$1ned çom PM ,IA 	

. 	 tub by a friend. Her two young children wire 	determine If alcohol or any other draawere Lahrtmciano w wud to do with It, 	added the samples are preserved, so the tests 
on Jan. 1, IVTh, King said. 	

' 'I 	 In the houne at the time 	died, say sheriff's 	In Mrs. Mtflsr'ablood at the time 01 hse'destb.. 	Until Motey, Oeray'h.d•bses blaiilng the 	will itill be accurate despite the passage of deputies. 	 On Jan, 4, following the autopsy, a sample of delayed test results on the overburdened lab, 	time, HCA has Offered to lease the current Sanford hospital for $2 	. 

million while it builds a new facility "within the city limits 
or so close to Sanford it can be annexed," according to 
Douglas Lewis, HCA representative. 
The old hospital plant in Ft. Pierce, King said, has remained Masked Gunman Robs. M'i'dway Market vacant since the move into the new facility. A guard service 

has been employed to protect the building from vandals, King 	
A Midway fruit market clerk was robbed at gunpoint 

Plans for the old facility now, King said, are for conversion Monday of an undetermined amount of cash, sheriff's deputies 
into a congregate living estat4lshment for 150 senior citizens, report. 

The facility was sold for $300,000 and a$3 million federal grant 	Wynell Bush, Of Geneva, turned over her purse and the 
obtained for the conversion, 	 receipts of the Evans Fruit and Vegetable Market on County 

King said during the first year of operation under HCA Road 46 to the lone masked gunman at 3:15 p.m., deputies said. 
management enough money was saved through its corporate 	 RAPE IN SANFORD 
buying power and central purchasing and through savings on 	A Sanford woman told police she was raped Monday by a 
malpractice insurance to more than pay management costs, man who forced his way into her house, 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: A twister-like wind storm hit central 

California Monday, causing heavy property damage but no Injuries, 
and the Pacific Northwest prepared for flooding and mud slides with 
the advance of a new storm. Persistent rain in Northwestern flr.ann 
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Lance Lawyers Probe Bank'i'ng Of Jurors 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Defense attorneys are scrutinizing the 	with his attorneys, 	 as much as $115,000 if found guilty on the 22 counts in which he 

financial histories of prospective jurors in the bank fraud trial 	Outside the courtroom, he traded courtesies and jokes with 	is named. 
of Bert Lance, zeroing in on their loans, banking relationships 	reporters, repeating earlier statements that he is confident of 	Of approximately 125 prospective Jurors present Monday, 21 
and even checking account overdrafts, 	 vindication. "1 feel great," he said, 	 were excused for job or family-related reasons. Another 26 

Lance and three former associates, Dalton businessman 	could be dismissed because of associations with one of the 41 Jury selection enters its second day today. Only eight were 	
Thomas Mitchell, former Ringgold banker Richard T. Carr, 	banks named in the case, or because of associations with chosen for the jury pool 

Monday, although U.S. District Judge and pharmacist H. Jackson Mullins are accused in a 33-count 	government or law enforcement agencies. Charles A. Moye Jr. has said he hoped to have a panel of 	
indictment of conspiring to persuade 41 banks to loan them, 	While defense attorneys quizzed Jurors about their finances seated Wednesday from which attorneys could select a trla 	
their families and friends more than $20 million dating back to 	and banking habits, prosecutors kept their questions brief, Jury. 	

'

1970. 	 primarily asking if the jurors had read a book written by Lance, the onetime country banker who served nine months 	The four men also are accused of misapplying bank funds, 	Lance's wife LaBelle, "This, Too, Will Pass." 
as President Carter's budget chief before resigning under fire, 	making false bank entries and falsifying personal financial 	She and the couple's three sons were in court Monday. sat Listening attentively during Monday's questioning, 	statements. 	 Judge Moye has indicated the trial should last eight to 10 scrutinizing each panel member and occasionally conferring 	Lance could be sentenced to iw to 95 years in prison and fined weeks. 

By United Press International They said the 10,000.member division A Western military analyst in Kabul 
At least 10,000 Soviet troops have taken 

up 	along Afghanistan's border positions 
is within easy striking distance of Iran's 

fields, oil 
said he believed the division on the Afgan U.N. Rebukes Soviets border was poised for possible offensive 

with Iran, posing a major threat to Iran's In Washington, the United States con- action against Iran. "That Is my con. 
oil 	fields, 	diplomatic sources 	in 	the firmed Soviet troops have reached the cluslon," he said. UNITED NATIONS (UPI) —The U.N. General Assembly, 
Afghan capital of Kabul said. 

The 66th Motorized Rifle Division, one 
Iran border, but said their number was 
far less than 10,000. 	 . "If they want to do it (strike Iran), in a resounding defeat for the Soviet Union, overwhelmingly 

i,,,. fka ",l.,11 f.,,.1 	A161 	I — 	 1111 bII 	 UIIU UII UIIUIUUIId$ Tito Now 'Feeling Better' 	of an estimated seven Soviet divisions in 	However, the White House charged 	there Is nothing the United States can do 	withdrawal" of Russian troops from Afghanistan. 
Afghanistan that total 85,000 men, have Soviet veto Sunday in the U.N. Security to atop them. There just aren't enough 	The resolution, approved Monday by a vote of 104-18 with 18 
taken the positions within the past Council of economic sanctions against American troops In the area and it would 	abstentions and 12 absences, came at the end of a bitter four- But Leg Is Not Improved 	"couple of days," the sources said Tehran was "aimed at advancing Soviet take them 24 hours to get them there," he 	day emergency debate. It only called for the removal of "the Monday. 	 designs in Iran," 	 said, 	 foreign troops from Afghanistan" and avoided naming the 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — President Josip 	 Soviet Union an aggressor, but, it was clear the reference 
Broz 'rita, 87, was "feeling better" today but the 
condition of his leg has not improved since the Un- 	Iran Orders U.S. Newsmen To Leave 	was to the Soviets. 

The document, sponsored by 24 Third World countries, also 
successful vascular surgery over the weekend, iK 	 "strongly deplores the recent armed intervention," 
medical bulletin said. 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Foreign press 	Sadegh said news bureau chiefs and suited the Iranian revolution." 	 Diplomatic sources said it would not cause "one Russian 

The bulletin, signed by 'Ito's medical team and 	chief Abolghassem Sadegh today set administrative staff would be given 	The press chief told the newspaper 	soldier" to be removed from Afghanistan since resolutions 
Issued by the national news agency Tanjug, said Tito 	Friday as the deadline for all slightly longer to wind up their Kayhan that all U.S. radio and television 	passed by the 152member assembly are only recommen- 
had a fever Monday night but medication has since 	correspondents working for American operations, 	 networks, as well as the United Press 	datlons. 
brought his temperature back to normal, 	 news media to leave Iran, totally cutting 	Iran is expelling the Journalists International and Associated Press news 	But the vote was a stinging rebuke to the Soviets. 

all Press links with the United States, 	because the American media had "in. agencies, would have to close. 

	

hl'1S,

Tenn. (UPI) - 	not to be called as a witness against 	Medical School, told the five-member 

	

Lawyers for Elvis Presley's'longtime 	himself," defense attorney John 	medical board Monday Els would 

	

physician sought a ruling today to stop 	Thomason said — after assuring the 	have been addicted if he took all the 

	

prosecutors from calling him to the 	board the doctor would take the stand 	drugs allegedly prescribed for him by 

	

Elvis  Doctor 	witness stand to answer charges he 	in his own defense. 

	

gave Presley enough uppers, downers 	The attorneys were ordered to get a 

	

and painkillers to make him an ad- 	ruling from a state court judge on the 	"They tthe drugs) are just not 
diet. 	 controversy before the hearing 	appropriate. The ir.dividual would be 

	

The heavily guarded malpractice 	resumed today, 	 dependent and psychologically ad- May Not Testify 

	

hearing for Dr. George Nichoupolos 	Nichopoulos is accused by the 	dicted," he said after looking over the 

	

was suspended Monday when his 	Tennessee Medical Board of in. 	complaint that accuses Nichopoulos of 

	

lawyers refused to allow him to an- 	discriminate prescription of drugs to 	writing 196 prescriptions for 12,000 
swer a call as a state witness. 	Presley and 19 other patients. 	uppers, downers and painkillers in the 

	

"It is our position that Dr. 	Dr. Raymond Harbison, a phar- 	20 months before Presley's sudden 

	

I Nichopoulos has a constitutional right 	macologist at Vanderbilt University 	death Ant!. 16, 1977. 

STERCHI'S 

damage to a clawoom door, police report. 

TRAIL OF BLOOD 
A IV set was discovered missing Thursday at Kulp 

Decorators, 407W. let Street. Burglars broke out a window on 
the esatside Of the building to gain access. A trail of blood was 
found at the scene. The shop Is owned by Barbara M. KuIp and 
Stanley Kuip Of Sanford. 

Police say the woman was forced Into her bedroom at 1:30 
p.m. by an unknown assailant. She Informed police of the 
crime after seeking treatment at Seminole Memorial Hospital 
at 9:30 P.M. 

SCHOOLS BURGLARIZED 
Burglaries were reported at two Sanford schools Monday to 

police. At Pinecrest Elementary School, thieves broke a 
window to remove a $400 television Sunday night. 

A lawtunower and tiller, with a total value Of $IN , 
taken from Crooms High School Sunday or Monday by thieves 
who pulled an Iron bar from a window. They also did minor 

1BACOR8 STRIPPED 
WWIazn S. PtloIan reported Friday that numerous Items 

were taken from six tractors on his farm on C419 east of State 
Road 434. Items stolen include a seat, mufflers, lilt balls, 
heavy duty batteries, thirty foot of link chain, a water pump 
and keys. 

added to flooding problems especially In the Portland or" where 
rivets are expected to crest a$ much as 	feet over flood stage. In Jeffrey Hart To Comment In Herald Portland, power crews continued to work around the clock to restore 
electricity to thousands of homes still without service Monday because 
of last week's Ice and snow storm. The eastern regions of the Dakotas 
and western Minnesota were plagued with freezing rain Monday night When Jeffrey Hart Is not 	Dartmouth and he is also 	England," 	"Viscount worked 	with 	the 	Nixon 
and an Ice storm warning was Posted for eastern North Dakota. onthe 
Eastern Seaboard, rain and drizzle continued from eastern sections of firing off lectures on Ernest 	leader of the New Con- 	Bollingbrooke: 	Tory Presidential campaign as a 
North Carolina and Virginia to southern New England. Dense fog Hemnilngway or T.& Eliot 	servativei. He writes a 	Humanist," 	and 	"The speech writer, a post he held 
blanketed the western and central Gulf of Mexico coastal region, from his Ivy League podium, 	column which reflects his 	American Dissent," through 	the 	November 
reducing visibilities to loss then a mile in many areas. heis firing off commentary on 	political views. 	 He vu born In New York Elections. 

ARIA READINGS (f am.): Temperature: Si; overnight low: Sij national affairs from his over 	Hart Is also an editor of the 	Qty In 1000, & received Hart isa former member of 
yesterday's high: 75: barometric pressure: 30.23: relative humidity: o 

t MPH. percent; winds, north at 
to the Right Political foxhole. 	National Review 1WI1 	his 	bachelor's 	degree 	from the National Endowment for 

WEDNESDAY Tight Opytena liadi: high 5:25, low 11:49; high . writing frequently appear., Ii) 	Columbia 	University, 	a And beginning Wedoeidsy, 
addition, he 3M had articles 

the HW1W)Itiu. H. in,d 

____ 
the In IW7 in protest Iy 5:44. low 12:32. Pert Cuaverai: high 5:17, low 11:40; high 	34; low 

12:23. Slypert: HIGH 11:IL IowS:44, high 1:22, low 6:39. 
}4g 	will Include that corn- 	 master's 	from 	Boston printed in "yal 	RViIW" chairmen selected and the 

SOATINO FORECAST: It. Augustine to Jupiter Islet, Out Si Miles: 
Winds north to northøst 10 to II knots through Wednesday. Seas 2 to4 

mentary on the Evening 	 University and a Ph.D., also 
Herald's 	editorial 	page, 	"Cnt1n," 	"Essay 	in 	h1SIS methods used by President 

tool. Cloudy te partly.cioudy. replacing the Ronald Reagan 	Criticism" 	and 	the tsr in s&cthss thuL 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy this morning and bscoming partly column 	 "S11 SWanSS Review." 	In 1001 Hart took a leave H. is vice pis" and 

cloudy this afternoon thrcugh Wedsesday. Highs near 70 today and In 
the mid iii Wednesday. Lows tonight in the UPPI! 40s to lower sh. ' 	 Hart's books include, "The 	from teaching to work with 

Hart Is a distinguished 	Political 	 Reagan 
tn*te. of World Research, a 

Windsnoethtonorffieest late li miles an hour and dim inllhlngat night. . Writers 	of 	 as 	a 	writer- 
professor 	of 	English 	at 	Eighteenth 	Century 	consultant. LAW that year he. 

think tank with headquarters 
In 	San 	Diego. 	"World 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
R.s" Hart .'pd, 
'Is an organization teylag to 'Sesame Street Muppets make a 	s for 	free 
market end clf&Lan in  __ 	__ 

$IMINOLUMIMONIAL 	Pauline C. Kessinlctt. Delary 
HOSPITAL 	 Frederick N. Lisareili, Dilary 

JAN.14, 	 Clarence Coffey, Dettona 1* Coming To Altamonte Mall 
_____ 	_____ Of 	cam- 

ADMISSIONS 	Joseph Sleslnski, Deltona World 	Research 	has 
Virginia M. Armstrong, Lake 

SANFORD: 	 Mary 
pablliiihiod one 	book. 	11W 

Lemenle bellamy 	 Chris L. Nickles Lake Monroe Tho.elovabk mtp,tiHirtend&,e and 	thrcs*h a couplets "Somme &.st" stag. Inaudible 	iad Miefulse." _____ 
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_____ 	 _____ iaIuss4alr. 	spl4aljiiil The _____ SANFORD: 
Herbert Dykpman 	 licherd P. Galloway 

program "Sesame Street" will take i 	— 	Lrowas 	im.nt . 	w os 	is also 	odiKing a. 
Herald L. Oisen 	 Isroall Gilley r*lence In 	the 	Altomonis 	Mall, 	411 	Hoopers store. movie on Usa Esetmen, the 
Chedwldi A. Nock 	Moffle J. Graham . Altamonte Vesfi knelNin Avenue, Altamonte Springs, auth,r, .ditor and aftvhs 
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li lalind Rielferd 	 , 
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Space Shuffle Crew 
Near 'Splash-Down' 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UPI) — Veteran Astronaut John 
Young and Navy Cmdr. Robert Crippen spent ma 'the night 
opening and closing the hug.', clumsy cargo doors of the space 
shuttle Columbia. 

The two space pilots, along with the backup crew of Air 
Force Col, Joe Engle and Navy Cmdr. Richard Truly, were 
engaged in the closing phases of a dress rehearsal of the space 
ship's maiden voya'ge, scheduled for laterthifyear, 

Although in space the cargo doors would operate easily in 
zero gravity, they had to be rigged with counterweights and 
cranes to afford the astronauts and ground technicians 
practice at opening and closing them during the current 
ground test. 

The spaceship Is really sitting in its hangar at Kennedy 
Space Center but on computer programs it is whirling around 
the earth. 

Engle and Truly took part in a successful mock launch of the 
shuttle early Monday, and Young and Crippen will make a 
pretend re-entry and landing Wednesday.The shuttle Is de-
signed to take off like a rocket and land like the stubby-winged 
airplane It resembles. 

Between the simulated launch and landing, both crews are 
practicing orbital maneuvers with special attention to the 
cargo doors. 

Opening the 60-foot, 3,264-pound cargo doors is essential to 
successful orbital missions. 

In orbit, the doors would remain open so two cooling 
radiators inside can work. If the doors stuck closed, the space 
ship would have nine hours to return to earth before onboard 
computers bested up and became Inoperable. 

Bundy Juror Waters Trial 
With Welcome Light Tale 

ORLANDO, Fla, (UPI) — Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling 
had to laugh at the excuse offered by a professional piano 
player who did not want to serve on the jury at Theodore 
Bundy's second Florida murder trial. 

After six days Of tedious Interrogation of potential Jurors, the, 
Maitland man offered welcome relief. He was asked Monday 
whether there was any reason he could not focus all his at-
tention on the kidnap-killing charges against Bundy. 

He frankly confided he would have trouble remaining 
sequestered for the 4.6 weeks the trial will take, 

"I've got a drinking problem. The last few days have been H-
E-double-L," he said. "Other than that, I'm in pretty good 
shape." 

Jopling laughed loudly. 
"At least you're original," the Judge said, and excused him. 
Jopling has dismissed 62 other Jury prospects —17 of them 

because Of peremptory challenges. Ten people remain seated 
on the Jury tentatively as questioning continues. 

Both prosecution and defense attorneys started the trial with 
20 chances to veto prospective Jurors. Jopling refuses to reveal 
which side exercises a particular challenges. He says such 
Information may taint the enormous jury pool. 

Jopling has under advisement a defense motion to move the 
trial a second time. The judge already granted one change of 
venue — from Live Oak, where the partially nude body of 
Kimberly Leach, 12, was found abandoned In a rusty pig sty on 
April 7, 1978. 

She vanished two months earlier while running back to a 
class at Lake City Junior High School to retrieve her purse. 
The dark-haired girl had her mind on the class Valentine's Day 
Dance. Her mother, a beautician, was taking her to buy a dress 
that night. 

A neck wound killed Kim, the medical examiner said. He 
suspected sexual abuse, but could not say for sure, because of 
decomposition. The toes on her left foot had been gnawed by 
wild animals. 

Gas Station Charges $1.61 For Gallon 
MIAMI (UPI) - It's no surprise that service station 

operator Raymond Sisplon sells most Of his gasoline at night or 
on weekends when most other stations are closed. 

The reason: Slaplon sells premium unleaded gasoline for 
$1.11 a gallon. 

Jack Vandenberg of the federal Energy Department in 
Washington says Slaplon's price Is the highest it has recorded. 
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The nation's three biggest coffee roasters are cutting 
ground coffee prices by 10 cents a pound - a decrease 
that should be felt by consumers within a month. 

General Foods Corp., Folger Coffee Co., and Hills 
Bros. Coffee Inc. said Monday the price cuts were the 
result of the declining cost of import green coffee 
beans. 

General Foods, the No, 1 roaster headquartered In 
White Plains, N.Y., said it had reduced the list price of 
its Maxwell House ground coffee by 10 cents to $3.18 a 
pound, effective Friday. 

Nashville Builder Dead 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — Faulty welding 

equipment emptied a sewer pipe of oxygen, filled it 
with deadly carbon monoxide and killed a construction 
company workman and a paramedic, authorities said 
today. 

Officials said 19 other people, including numerous 
rescue workers, were taken to hospitals after being 
overcome by the fumes. 

The paramedic, identified as Edward Montgomery 
of Nashville, was killed during an early attempt to 
rescue three workmen, trapped for more than two 
hours 850-feet inside the concrete sewer pipe. 

Second Wheat Trial, Begins 
.GULFPORT, Miss. (UPI) — Testimony was to open 

before a jury of six men and six women today in the 
second murder trial of Kenneth William Wheat, ac-
cused in the double slaying of a young Kentucky 
honeymooning couple last summer. 

The panel was selected Monday as the trial began In 
Harrison County Circuit Court. The trial was to resume 
at 9 a.m, 

District Attorney Albert Necaise said he would seek 
the death penalty In the 40-year-old ex-convict's trial 
toe the capital murder of Joseph Mayer, 24, of 
Padueah, Ky. 

Durant* 'Semi-Conscious' 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!) — Jimmy Durante's 

condition has deteriorated and officials at St, John's 
Hospital say the 86-year-old entertainer has slipped 
into semi-consciousness, 

"There has been a slight deterioration In his vital 
signs," a hospital spokeswoman said late Monday. 
"Progressive pulmonary condition remains serious 
and he is semi-conscious." 

Durante was admitted to the hospital Jan. 7 for 
treatment of a form of pneumonia. 

R"IDA 
IN BRIEF. 
House Corrections Leader 

Asks New Sp.nk.lInk Prob. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— Rep. Arnett Girar-

deau says he wants the U. S. Justice Department to 
look Into charges John Spenkelink was mistreated 
prior to his execution iaot May 25. 

Girardeau, D.Jacksonvllle and a death penalty foe, 
is chairman of the House Corrections Committee. He 
said he was not content with a report by Inspector 
General Dick Williams, and Irwin Block, an antl.death 
penalty lawyer from Miami that exonerated state 
corrections Officials of Intentional wrongdoing.. 

Iran Students May Su. UF 
GAINESVIlLE, Fin. (UP!)— Iranian students at 

the University of Florida (UF) whose registration for 
winter classes was canceled for non-payment of fees 
may file a civil rights lawsuit against the university, a 
Spokesman said Monday. 	. 	

, 

The students, who face lose of their student status In 
this country and probable deportation to Iran, claim 
the new university policy of not granting to defer-
ments to them is unfair and Illegal. 

Bridge Construction Nears 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI)— A federal judge 

upheld the validity of a Cot Guard cosuctlon 
permit Monday, 1Mm clearIng the way for the letting Of 
Initial contracts for the $000350 million Dome Paint 
Bridge,- 

U.S. District Judge Susan H. Black denied a request 
by shipping Interests, c1I1'tg themselvus the Port Of 
Jackeonvill. Maritime Ad Hoc (wmIttes Inc., to halt 
the project, and said there was nothing "'gal Is the 
action o(Ado. J. B. Hayes, Cmst GoordeommandoK 
who approved the permit lest July. 

The bridge, which will span the St. Johim River, at 
Dome Pthtbend, is to bs'port of the .ostheern'' 
eztsnslimoh State Rood Mand eventually part of a 
high-speed, limited &cc= bypsa wound the care 
city's eutern edge. 
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While Seminole County prep football teams notch when this week's rankings are released by Seminole's 97 against Apopka last Friday 
came out on the short end of the stick against the from St. Petersburg. night (the second time this season the Tribe has 

Around Metro Conference thia past season, county And guess what, you don't even have to wait scored that many.) Mainland likewise keeps the 
basketball squads are more than making up for until the district tournament at the end of scoreboard warm, they buried Lake Howell last 
those pigskin losses to their Orlando tiValL February to see these two very talented teams Friday night with a 100 point performance. 

Thanks mainly to Seminole High, Lyman and square off against each other. You'll 	probably 	see 	several 	baldheaded, 
_ Lake Howell, the Five Star Conference has In what looks more and more like the District 9 slightly overweight gentlemen wearing brightly 

I&I handled the Metro in fine fashion thus far into the tournament title game, Mainland comes into the checkered sports jackets, permanent press 

N roundball season. Sanford gym Friday night for a show down that trousers and white shoes In the stands. They're 
A further illustration of the continuing growth is sure to pack the facility to the rafters, commonly referred to as scouts. Both the 

A and improved strength of the Five Star Is If all goes according to plan Seminole will Seminoles and Bucs have a couple of players that 

I' 

illustrated In the Mate's top ten rankings where enter the contest at 17.0, If they beat DeLand have college scouts drooling. Sorry guys, you'll 
not one, but two of the Five Star Conference Tuesday night while Mainland would enter the just have to wait for graduation time In June. 
squads are represented. Both have made more clash at 16-0 If the Buccaneers knock off Cocoa If you plan on taking in the Seminole-Mainland 
than just a dent In the rankings too, Daytona and Daytona Seabreeze this week enroute to contest don't wait too long to get tickets, or a 

The Clock Mainland stands at 14-0 as the state's third Friday night's contest, parking space for that matter. The game is a 
ranked squad, while Bill Payne's Fighting That provides fans with a chance to see two bona fide sellout so plan on getting to the school 

By JOE DESANTIS Seminoles stand at 16.0, securely anchored to the teams, with combined records of 33-0 in action. plenty early, say about 6 p.m. if you plan on 
number five spot. They may even move up a Both can pot points 	the boardt too asevidenced sitting down. 

(er45. IsisJIa..,. 
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Even Indira Gandhi may have been surprised at VIEWPOINT 

her success in the Indian elections. At best she 
had been given,a chance at heading a coalition 	lnch=Long government. As it turned out, her new "Congress. 
I" party (I for Indira) won a commanding 
majority in parliament, assuring her return to 	Reagan power. 

This seals the remarkable political comeback of 
a woman who left office in disgrace less than 

Support three years ago, facing charges of corruption and 
abuse of her powers as prime minister during a 
21-month "national emergency." 	 By RdBERT WALTERS 

It also reaffirms an old truth from history. It 
can be easier to depose an autocratic leader than 	DAVENPORT, Iowa - Former California 
to govern In his - or her - place. The coalition Gay. Ronald W. Reagan, maintaining a 
led by Morarji Desal and the Janata party, which leisurely campaign schedule despite evidence 

picked up the pieces in 1977, never succeeded in of deteriorating voter support, could become 
the first major casualty of the 1980 race for getting a grip on India's multifarious political, 
the presidency. 

social and economic problems. With "law and 	For more then three years, Reagan has 
order" a growing issue, even those who had been enjoyed t status of being the unofficial but 
most critical of the Gandhi regime had shown a universally acclaimed front-runner in the 
willingness to forgive and forget. 	 contest for this year's Republican 

Ironically, the elections which reinstated a presidential nomination. 

leader who played loose with constitutional 	That standing always was shaky, however, 

freedoms 	 because it was based almost entirely upon the may have represented a high point for results of public opinion polls conducted 
Indian democracy. There were 4,663 candidates months and even years prior to the opening of 
running for 528 seats in parliament, an ex- the current campaign. 
traordinary level of participation in the electoral 	It's quite likely that many of those surveyed 
process. What this revealed, however, was a indicated a preference for Reagan based 
breakdown In the strength of traditional political more on his celebrity status, attained through 

alignments - a development which Mrs. Gandhi campaigns for presidency that date back 
more than a decade, than on their firm Intent 

could exploit as a shrewd and imaginative to 	for him, 	 LIGHTER SIDE 
campaigner. 	 Rather than campaigning aggressively to 

The earlier Gandhi government brought a prevent that soft support from further 
distinct anti-American, pro-Soviet tilt to what was weakening, Reagan has chosen to maintain a 
advertised as a "neutral" foreign policy. While travel schedule so casual that one 	"I on ights Loathe "Forget Mrs. Gandhi is promising new measures to deal knowledgeable political reporter, Lou Cannon 

with inflation and other domestic problems, In- of the Washington Post, has suggested he 	 - 

ought to be called the "front-walker" Instead dia's neighbors will be more concerned about how of the front-runner. 	 By DICK WEST 	 brought in as a replacement. Also let yourself she views the crisis developing over the Soviet 	in the first 55 days after declaring his 	WASHINGTON (UPI)— Many citizens find be Provoked by the menace of Soviet troops jn Invasion of Afghanistan. Obviously, that concern candidacy last Nov. 13, Reagan spent only 13 	themselves In the perplexing position of not that country." 
extends as well to Washington. 	 days campaigning (including two days In 	being entirely sure which foreign country to 

	

which he traveled but made no speeches) 	hate the most In the world today. 	 "I think I'm beginning to feel It," I said, 

	

while other candidates were campaigning 	 voice rising. "Wherein does the chief menace 
Official policy ftaslf parently has not 

- 	- 	 f or five days 	
fully crystalized. Headtotsht.  

. 	 Even 	 'e 	 Is to Iran. Once pockets 
...............1........ 

	

The hassle over whether to count or not to count unusually light schedule. During those first 55 	Seeking some guidance In this matter, 'I of Moslem resistance have been eliminated In 

	

days as an unannounced candidate, he 	contacted a highly placed source in the office Afghanistan, Soviet troops will be in position 
illegal aliens in the upcoming census can be put in delivered only 20 speeches - a quota the 	of the deputy vice assistant associate under to move across the order into Iran." 
the tempest-in-a-teapot category. 	 active contenders in the race fill in little more 	secretary of state for national emnity. 	"Now I'm losing It again," I said. "No The Census Bureau has been in the business of than a week. 	 "At the moment," he confided, "we are country that threatens Iran can be all bad. U 
headcounting since 1790 and should be able to go 	Whatever Reagan's traveling entourage 	tilting toward Russia. I would say you could Khomeini Is overthrown by Soviet troops, he 
about the job without this sort of niggling. It leeks in seal it more than compensates for in 	hardly go wrong if you directed the main will be getting what he jolly well deserves." 
already has printed its questionnaires and they an extravagant style of campaigning that 	force of your disaffection In that direction." 	do emnity official ad- don't ask If the person or family interviewed is in befits an Incumbent president. 	 I said, 	going to required a rather monished, which is the way they talk at the 
this country legally or illegally. 	 The only disappointment was the can. 	abrupt shift in momentum. My antl.Sovlet state department. "You must not allow the 

	

Vincent P. Barabba, director of the census, said dictate's speech. Throughout the 1970s, 	animosity has been in a holding pattern even hostile feelingo you harbor toward Iran to 
in San Francisco recently that a federal court Reagan was On best dump 	- 	 cetheonsetof detente, and I'm not certaln temper your sense of outrage over the 
challenge against inclusion of illegal aliens in the Republican or Democrat - In American 	I can get the pressure built back up to Cold renewal of Soviet aggression." 
census could delay the start of the, population politics, but his address here was a flat, 	War level. Could YOU give me $OIflth1fl 	I said, "I'm just splthelling now, but sup. 
count by at least a year. Barabba should be uninspiredlecture rather than a rousing 	odious to focus on?" 	 pose the Soviet troops now In Afghanistan 
allowed to go about his task without any speech. 	 0 	 "Glad to,,, the enmity expert graciously were to Invade Iran, overthrow the Khomeini 
challenges in the courts. 	 Part of the problem may lie In the fact that 	replied. "A good way to start getting worked regime and release the American hostages 

	

Traditionally, the poor In our nation have been for years Reagan has been delivering ti'e 	up Is by seething over the Soviet Intervention being held In Tehran. 1n bow would we 

the hardest to tally. They, not unlike many in the ' 	basic campaign speech, calling for 	In Afghanistan, where they have installed a feel?" 

	

unity In the Republican Party and criticizing 	FO.RUU1hI puppet government." 	 "In that event, we might have to reorder more affluent areas, have a basic mistrust federalmeddling in Im sitleas  education, 	"But Afghanistan already had a pro our priorities," the official admitted. anything that smacks of government. 	'energy and other fields as the soiwcsof vlr• 	Rlan puppet government," I pointed out. "Flexibility Is the watchword in the enmity And If a segment of legal residents are reluctant tuany all the nation's problems, 	 "It's a little difficult for an to fly into a rage office. We have to keep our options open." 
to speak to census takers, the chance of any 	 - 	

. 	 overthsovert)row(iaproRtaianpuppeL" 
meaningful listing of illegala in the fields and 	Reagan lflss - th. candidate with mile. 	 You, of course, are free to let yomr an. 

	

wide but Inch-deep support. Victories here 	"Concentrate on It a little harder," my tlpsthy flow in any manner your choose. But I migrant worker camps, where many have a poor wA states holding_early primaries will mentor advised. "Remind yourself the pro. Intend to adopt a wait.snd4ee attitude. At my knowledge of the English language or the im- provide needed reinforcement 
- but only a Russian puppet overthrown by the Russians age, these sudden changes In animosity can portance of the census, Is next to nil. 	 fel defeats will have a devastating effect, 	was not as prORI as the puppet they be hard on the spleen. 

On the other hand, urban and minority gp 
leaders want the census to be as complete as JACK ANDERSON possible, even to listing those here Illegally, for an 
obvious reason. More than $50 billion a year In 	 - 

Stadler Stands $50,000 Richer 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) 	Desert Classic by two shots. 	 The 15th at La Quinta is a par-3, fact, Purtzer bogeyed the final hole 	two days. The Hope, the lone 90-hole 

Craig Stadler was once described as 	It was not an easy victory. Tom 195-yard hole that can be and that dropped him into tic With 	tournament on the PGA calendar, 
a bear in a man's clothing stomping Purtzer and Mike Sullivan in par- troublesome. Stadler hit a fouriron Sullivan for second place. 	 was held over a day because of rain. 
down a fairway. 	 ticular and half a dozen others in off the tee and put his shot in a 	Stadler, a former University of 	Stadler's final round 67 gave him a 

	

He also was described as a short- general pressed Stadler all the way. bunker. He came out 12 feet short of Southern California AllAmerica and 	90-hole score of 17.underpar 343.. 

	

tempered, self-centered young man But he was not to be denied and one the hole and then he missed the putt. U.S. Amateur champion, thus 	Purtzer and Sullivan both shot 68 to 

	

who would never win a golf tour- of the big reasons was that he kept That dropped him back into a tie walked off with the $50,000 check and 	finish at 345 and win 824,20) each. 
nament. 	 his cool, 	 with Purtzer. 	 his first tour victory after four years 	tarry Nelson, second on the money 

Today, while admitting he's not 	"Every time I made a bad shot," 	"I was a little hot about that hole," of trying. 	 list last year with $283,000 and with 

especially happy about his body size he said of the final round of the . Stadler said later. "But I told myself 	"I played quite well all week," 	Stadler the co-fourth round leader, ; 

	

(5-foot-9 and 220 pounds) and his hole event, first of the year on the I was still in good shape, and it was a said Stadler, who is 27 and now lives 	had a 70 and finished alone at 346.0 

	

temper, Stadler has the last laugh on PGA tour, "I bounced back to make matter of me or him Purtzer, with on the East shore of Lake Tahoe in 	Mark Hayes was at 347 while 

his critics, 	 a good one. It went that way all day. whom he played in the same Nevada. "Every time I needed a 	George Cadle, D.A. Weibring, Dave 
threesome)." 	 shot, I got it, and I guess that's the 	Hill, Torn Kite, Bob Murphy and: 

That's because he kept both his 	"I'll admit, though, I did get upset 	As things turned out, that was the key to winning a tournament." 	Lanny Wadkins tied at 348. Keith 
appearance and temper under a couple of times, especially on the winning putt because neither 	Stadler and the tour move east 	FergusandJirn Colbert were next at 

	

control Monday to shoot a 5-under- 15th hole. But I managed to keep it Purtzer nor Sullivan, playing in the from here for the $300,000 Phoenix 	349 and defending champion John 
par 67 and win the $304,500 Bob Hope together." 	 threesome behind, made a move. In Open, which gets under way in only' Mahaffey landed at 3. 

From The 
Sidelines 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

Not a whole lot of shakin' took place In the Florida 
State prep basketball poll this week. Local entry 
Seminole held its number five spot while fellow Five 
Star Conference foe Mainland firmly anchored its 
number three rating. 

What's nice to see is that Orange Belt Conference 
members Bishop Moore and Oviedo,- who'll probably 
battle it out for the conference title, both made the also 
receiving votes category this week for 3A squads. 

Tonight's prep schedule offers a couple of interesting 
match ups. 

Bill Payne takes his undefeated Fighting Tribe up 17-
92 to tackle the always fiesty DeLand Bulldogs. A 
season ago Payne and troops needed six, count 'em, six 
overtime periods to escape the Bulldog snake pit with a 
victory. 

In one of the Tribe's best performances of the year, 
against Apopka last Friday night, the Sanford gang 
scored 97 points - the seond time this season they've 
reached that remarkably high figure for 32 minutes of 
bait. 

It was a total team effort that had Payne smiling 
afterwards, Forwards Bruce McCray and running 
mate David Thomas worked the inside game stronger 
than they've done In the last six ball games. Mr. 
Consistent, Reggie Butler applied his usual dose of 
blocked shots to the Darters, (if he keeps It up Darryl 
Dawkins may be Doctor Dunk but Butler Is fast ear-
ning a Doctor Block nickname) and backcourt part-
ners Glenn Stambaugh and speedy Keith Whitney 
provided a solid scoring punch from their guard 
positions. 

Seminole County rivals Lake Brantley and Lyman 
tangle in the Greyhound gym tonight. 

Tom Lawrence's 'hounds switched to a three guard 
offense and came up with one of their strongest 
showings of the season last Friday night with a 20 point 
victory over DeLand. 

In the outing, the Greyhounds got double figure 
scoring from all five starters, something that obviously 
pleased Greyhound boss Lawrence. 

Going into the DeLand contest, the 7-8 Greyhounds 
had been relying almost solely on junior sensation Neal 
Gulls to carry the offensive load. 

Bob Peterson's Lake Brantley Patriots will be trying 
to rebound from a pair of losses to Spruce Creek and 
Oviedo when they meet the 'Hounds tonight. 

In Orange Belt Conference play tonight, the red-hot 
Oviedo Lions host Kissimmee, 

Digger Phillips is certainly back in the groove 
following the Outlook Invitational. With the return of a 
healthy Horace Roland and a warmed up Troy 
Kessinger, the Lions have reeled off six straight wins 
and now stand at 94. 

8111 B%W5S.S continues his polid, consiat.nt play (es 
Ovledó while lanky freshman Ronnie Murphy con-
tinues to improve more and more In each game. 

Rounding out tonight's play, Lake Howell attempts 
to come back after a lopsided loss to Daytona Mainland 
when the Silver Hawks host the Spruce Creek Owls. mmmll 

VIEWPOINT 

It's A 	- 

Matter 
Is 

Of Opinion. 

PanthersI Early Surge Whips Deltona .  
By SAM COOK 	outing. 	 bad," said Coach Chris Deltona comeback. "But our 	Croorns went to a spread p.m. game. Thursday Crooms 

Herald Sports Writer 	Fellow Panthers Lawrence Marlette. "We played very free throws saved us." 	offense in the Iourth quarter travels to Lyman for a 
The 	Crooms Panthers Wynn with 16 points and well in the first half." 	 which caused Deltona to foul, rematch of last week's 36-34 

placed three players lndouble guard Dion Jackson vith 14 	The 	second 	session, 	Indeed they did. Crooms The Panthers hit 12 of 16 free overtime thriller won by 
figures as they routed points assisted in the second however, was a different coverted 26 of 37 gift tosses, throws in th- last chapter to Crooms. It was the only loss 
Deltona Junior High 76-61 for time demolition of Deltona. story as Deltona came out including four of four by point maintain its advantage, 	suffered by a Lyman fresh. 
their seventh victory in a row Crooms opened the season by with a press of its own and on guard Vernon Law to insure 	 man team in the past two ,rhel victory was the Pan.  Monday. 	 downing Deltona. 	 the strength of four straight the win in the fourth 

quarter. tIters 13th of the campaign years and broke a 21-game As usual Calvin "KiKi" 	Once again the Panthers baskets cut the margin to 11 	
agaInst only three 	winning streak. The goung Bryant spearheaded the leaped to an early first points late in the third 	Deltona, meanwhile could 	 losses, 
Th 	now won 31 of Greyhounds are 7-1 this year. Panther attack with 24 points quarter lead. This time it was quarter. 	 cornect on only 

nine free the last 12. Don Rhl headed Deltona and 12 rebounds. Bryant, a 6-1 21.8 after one period and 39-22 	"We made a lot of bad shots and actually outscored 	 with 19 points. He was joined 
forward, is now averaging 18 at halftime, 	 passes against their man to the Panthers from the field by 	Wednesday Oviedo visits by Bobby Latmore with 14 and 
points and 14 rebounds an 	"Our press hurt them pretty man," Marlette said about the one bucket, 	 the Panther I'en for a 6:30 Jeff Burch with 11. 

DePaul Vaults To Top Of Poll 	MR. MUFFLER'S 
WHOLESALE TIRE 

COMPANY 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - After out No. 2 OhIo State. Syracuse by now, eecinlly with eight to Clemson and North 	DISCOUNTS 37 years, Ray Meyer finally is 	rated 	third, 	of our 12 games on the road," Carolina and fell four notches  
made it to the top - but will derpublicized Oregon State is Meyer said. "But we'll take it. from the top spot with 326

ON ALL TIRES he still be there in March? 	No. 4 and Duke dropped from I hope, and I'm quite con- points. 
first to fifth following two fident, being No. 1 will inspire 	 ' DePaul replaced 

Duke as straight losses, 	 this team to work hard every 	Louisville, 12-2, vaulted into  
the nation's No. 1 team In the 	Louisville moved into No, 6, night. 	 No. 6 with 262 points and 	 - 

	

Ilk 
Notre Dame, 9-2, moved up  latest collegiate basketball 

Noire Dame is ranked ratings from the UPI 
Board of seventh, St. John's, No. 8, 	Ohio State, 11.1, picked up one, despite an early-week 

Coaches as Meyer reached became the second Eastern five first-place votes and 497 loss to San Francisco, with 237 	44 overall points and Syracuse, points. St. John's, 11-1, with a 0%0 
0-101 the summit for the first 

time school in the top 10, Kentucky 14.0, recorded the other four pair of victories received 224 	 ________ in his 38th year of coaching 
plummeted five spots to ninth uirstplace votes and 469 points 	 . 2sl'; 'i- the Blue Demons, 	
and Purdue Is rated No. 10. after picking up four victories points for No. Kentucky, 13- 	 - ? f 'the Blue Demons, 12.0, 	The Blue Demons' lofty 	 3, lost to Alabama and tell five 	 ' collected 25 first-place ballots position this year surprises this week. Oregon State, 15-1, spots With 214 points and from the 37 coaches par- even their venerable coach, notched 400 points to move up Purdue, 10.2, won two of three ticlpating and posted 546 	"I honestly thought we three spots to No. 4 and Duke, games and dropped one notch 	 BRAKES 	

dASO 
overall points to easily beat would have a couple of losses 12-2, lost consecutive games to No. 10 with 209 points. 

run' -- 

By DON GRAFF 

There are some people who don't have to be 
told anything twice, and there are others who - 

ought to be. 
They are the millions of Americans who 

undergo non-emergency surgery every year, 
too many of whom may be doing so without 
first getting a second opinion as to the 
necessity of an operation. 

It's not that a second professional - 
evaluation of an individual's medical con-. 
ditlon is difficult to obtain. It's simply that - 

most prospective surgical patients aren't; 
Informed as to the advisability of further 
consultation or don't bother to seek it. 

In an effort to remedy that situation, the 
federal Home Care Financing Administration 
Is launching a nationwide campaign to alert 
the public to the importance of second 
opinions and how to go about getting same. 

The goal, of course, Is to reduce un-
necessary surgery, which evidence suggests 
accounts for a sizable and costly proportion of 
the more than 20 million operations per. 
formed annually on In-patients In U.S. 
hospitals. 

In a three-year New York demonstration - 

project begun In 1978, second opinions are 
available without charge to more than a 
million Medicare beneficiaries In 17 counties 
of the metropolitan New York City area. 	

1~1  
First-year results showed that for a total 1,464 
patients recommended for surgery, the need 
was not confirmed by consulting physicians In 
31 percent of the cases. 

A Michigan project covering some 385,000 
IndLvldaaIs,produced similar results. Both 	. -. 

Projects are joint undertakings of the health 
Care Financing Administration, which ad- 
ministers Medicare and Medicade, and local - 	L Blue Cross Blue Shield organizations. 

Medicare at present pays for second 
opinions on a nation-wide basis while 
Medicaid covers charges In most states. 

The campaign, making heavy use of radio 
and television spot announcements, stresses 
the use of obtaining second opinions. To start 
with, patients are urged to discuss the 
situation frankly with their own physicians. 

And If It Is necessary to turn elsewhere for. 
guidance on physicians willing to give second 
opinions, it Is available via a toll-free hotline. 

The number is 1(500) 1354133, except In 
Maryland where It is 1(100) 4924503. 

A call could be well worth it. There Is 
nothing to lose and possibly much to gain. 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

poblicatles. All letters must be signed, with a 
lflhflW address and, If possible, a telephose 
number se the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes elwrtters who dsael wad thejrnames 
In print. The Eveslag Herald als, reserves 
the right to edit letters I. eliminate libel or to 
cssf.rm to space relroweats. 

Sporting News Honors Vermeil Bradshaw Feels Spread Is Too Much 	 r Front or Back Goad III Jan, 21 

5% grU5u 

Sr. LOUIS (UP!) - Dick 	were Sam 	Rutigliano 	of 
Vermeil, who led the Phila- 	Cleveland, John McKay of 	LOS ANGELES (UP!) - 	side of the story," said Pitt- 	experience, 	 week you have to prove - that 	' 	 - 

delphia 	Eagles 	into 	the 	Tampa Bay, Mary Levy of 	 Terry 	 9 The two quarterbacks, 	sburgh's Bradshaw. "We've 	"But I don't think my lack 	you're better than the other 	 . 

playoffs 	for 	the 	second 	Kansas City and Tom Landry 	Bradshaw 	and 	Vince 	never beaten these guys, 	of experience will 	play 	a 	guy." 

straight 	year, 	has 	been 	of Dallas. 	 Ferragamo, 	agreed 	the 	we're playing in their home 	major role. It might have 	Greene, the 	33-year-old 

selected the NFL Coach of the 	Vermeil, 44, is the first NFC 	
Pittsburgh Steelers 	don't 	city and it's almost at their 	some bearing on the outcome, 	leader of 	the 	Pittsburgh 	. 	 '. 	

. 
Year by The Sporting News, 	coach to win the award in five 	deserve to be such heavy 	home field, If I was back in 	but I don't expect it 	. 'j 	defensive 	unit, said he 	is 	' 

The 	weekly 	publication 	years. 	 favoritesover the Los Angeles 	Ruston, La., I would say the 	Steelers are favored in every 	excited about the possibility 	-- 

Monday also named John 	Sanders, named 	. 	Rams In Sunday's Super Bowl 	Steelers got it all the way, no 	game they play in. I'm sure 	of a fourth Super Bowl title in 	 .1 
Sanders, general manager of 	gers' 	general 	manager 	inXIV 	 sweat. But I'm here and I 	they'll feel it's an even game 	the Last six years. 

the San Diego Chargers, the 	1976, received 10 of 47 votes in 	And Los Angeles running 	know what the Rams are 	going Into it." 

	

Vermeil received 12 of 21 	votes ahead of Chicago's Jim 	has a good day, the Rams will 	"The Rams are an out- 	the Steelers a dynasty but 

	

votes in The Sporting News' 	Finks and Philadelphia's Jim 	beat the point spread and the 	standing team. They have a 	defensive tackle Joe Greene 

NFL Executive of the Year. 	the balloting to finish five back Wendell Tyler said If he 	capable of doing. 	
Bradshaw refused to call 	

SUCCESSFUL 

poll of NFL. coaches to finish 	Murray. 	Leonard 	Tow 	of 	Steelers. 	 tremendous defense and they 	thought 	the 	team 	could 

Pardee, who received five 	Beathard of Washington eachWeek began Monday, with the 	played them last year and we 
ahead of Washington's Jack Philadelphia and Bobby 	Andao the first day ofSuper 	pose a lot of problems. We 	qualify, 	 WOODWORKING. . 0 

votes. Others receiving votes 	received four votes 	______ Steelere arriving 	in 	Los 	lost to them, 10-7, out here. 	"At one time, I believed we 
Angeles in a heavy rain arid 	I've Looked at those films over were the best team ever," 	

with a Simple System 
Spruce Creek Edges Lady Hawks along just the sides of their 	real good team." 	 went out and got beat by 

the Rams forced to work out 	and over and what I see is a 	Bradshaw said. "But then we 

The Spruce Creek 	Lady 	ference basketball action, 	practice 	field due 	to 	the 	"The spread Is ridiculous," 	Philadelphia. We went out 
Hawks took full advantage of 	Lake Howell rallied late In 	muddy conditions, 	 said the Rams' Ferragamo, 	and played just terrible and 

I miseed field goal and an off 	
the final period after leading 	The Steelers, looking for an 	who started his first NFL. 	that got the notion out of my 	

The accuracy possible with Shopsmlih lets you easily build fine furnIture, 
malt, home repaIrs, create gifts for family or friends—and doll as well is 

target borus situation by 	two talt fsillwiI In ,'nnn,'t ,w a 	Bowl 	title, 	are 	11-point 	ago. "It's definitely wrong, 	 flu. ti An.. It all 
22.19 at the half to pull within 	unprecedented fourth Super 	game less than two months 	mind. It's something every 	woodworking experts I Even start your own money making business? 

anistan Only Soviets' First -Morsei • 
ieaerai aid 10 iocai governments is distributed at 	

'Afghan'i'stan  least In part on the 	Is of the population count. 
The decennial census is to start April 1. Court 
challenges shouldn't be allowed to disrupt it. 

Laze uoweu Monday night to shoti 	floor and the favorites over the NFC The oddsmakers look at the 
champion Rams in showdown quarterbacks and they see Pull out a narrow 45.43 win front end of a one-and-one champion 

Pasadena's Rose Bowl. 	Bradshaw Is one of the best over the Lady Silver Hawks In situation in the final 30 	
"You look at the odds but that ever played and the look women's Five Star Con- seconds. 	

then you have to look at our at me and see all that lack of 

4SSAVE. /D&TEI . 
a __ H 

Mark V  0 	 'i 

11 
Learn why Shopsmfth Is more accurate than any combination of 	 ., 

separate tools. Watch the Shopimith In use and you'll see how easy 	 a  
Ills to handle and how quickly you can learn louse It for all your own 
woodworking projects. l's a handyman and woodworker's dream 
come true, so don't miss this limited-time. FACTORY-DIRECT 
SALE of this superior tool. I . i 	i &$I I 1sL:i4. 
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6e100 66.730 06.W3 

1 a we fr IM*r sfa* And II that 
It work THEN go aN ma uusy aid boycott so 

WASHINGTON - The grand Soviet 
strategy In lower Asia cells for the 
dIemecIberment of AfgI'w'4an, Pakiaten 
and Iran Into separate ethnic states, 1s do
Soviets will pick up the pieoesd absorb 
t'", one by w, Into lbs USU. 

This lathe sobering, secret 	"e,4 of 
h*ellipsncs analysts who have watched the 
Soviet sweep o Afgi''s' with deepening 

11 Central In4,thrce Agancy saw 
the kping dev. 	long before 3,Iit — rNd Into fgi 
It would give the P''' frontage en both 
um Pasla ca and the Indian Ocn -. 
WE m waler ports that thss m=*
drumad oidInpost agu Batfo moreis 
at slabs 	i 	 Russian 
beer waild lb. to geilte paws en Iran's 
fobulousoilfisidi 

ThsPanianGdnot'osly is the-  maM 
sib 

Vale which cssriss t 	: 	to 	to' 
d
moved Ito Afgtm air boms, wNd w* Ism. 
uW worit The Rsid 	have 10100111111y

thea$N idhoim frWriussit la   69 Jet 
nwL 

the Persian GiV is 
theitiepowethe Soviets co blech 
U Widerisiw. Th, — have 
a pav_fed 	-'g; 	in aep tubs, 
___si am OIL

• 1 Soviets, tnpnj, 	flps4 to 

maneuver dangerously closer to the .e of 
world war, taking precautions all the while to 
avoid IL A swell CIA strategic review, 
an 	the p .p.ct (a tahoe Soviet 
move assild Iran, anggNls: 

"It Ir,Iy possible that the Soviets 
would use On Afghans umd the Patidans aid 
Ralir)de as prosy forces to form a rogate 
am, thus avoiding the use of 8OIet troops 
and a major coomtat1ois with the United 

"As sigh events ..cslat.d," the CIA 
acsn_Iocelithmi.. "the United 5tot. as well 
aiotbsr (allies) would be railed on tosuppert 
both Pakistan aid Iran ... which would reuse 
a further spread of the War.  

11 	United Slates, cMalag to Muslim 
wwabbadorters"aamilibuld" 
oil, is IuJe Ran espvdan and to 
dUmpt to rohn'tyteSoi Asia, 
would he u,ilud to oom.iK sollihoy 
nemm of -- aibs 

Akiady, On Soviets hove riehed dsng 
thu sat_iteg"ig the Mm world. 
Thay have mviii '' Iv. no powu 
adv Men lus,do UsNad Pales aid (das, 
dwsw Wither. The oporb bm a Rus. 

os- Amsilmo 	' 	over do Porous am 	ON 
Iathe OWN dtbsaalysls, do kvisb 
UN saver have lohm sorb aermais rbb  
fo 	ash dAfghsi*sah1 _Id, 

landlocked country abused by man aid 
nature, It Is a land of steep, jagged, snow. 
swlr)Ing ni wdaim, of barren, brown, blazb 
desert, of primitive, uaad.walled vtllag.e 

With perverse pride, the Afghans call tbs 
cowg,1 "the land of the Ar and the fan" 
beceniis it is bedeviled by extreme tem. 
perabre variations. It Is harsh country, poor 
In resources, and Lady people II,, thirs, 

Ilnir figlutlag men hive scet$srsd Into the 
coves and crevices of morlsins so nd 
that they are celled the i-' Kesh, messing 
the "IIIer of ISmis." One day, they may be 
rmad the "Killer of Raue," becssae a 
lot of Ibsetsas will arely dl. In those 
moantiho bofore Mgb''detan Is tamed. 

N 	Russian Heir dId ml Itto oft this 
"i4rstlld. 

 
pleal of esith, with ow Ides that 

It woolil be  $q piwn. Ths,plwn lies 
beyond the towering mimosa, beyond the 
dry I 	Is beyond the dosly aippes of 

Iptelligesce sps 	believe the Kremlin 
huakasdyettidto bØmsM Ito paid 
drdea. As early as IM do A. W ON* 

Afghanistanand Pakistan. Presumably,
Soviet — will sew np.dlW the premes 
that dl* 	44 Nw MslmM .1 
the late A 	priArf. tried to jai". 

Thu will be followed, it Is anticst,d, by 

attempts to carve up Afghanistan into other 
emale dates, Ineiwling an autonomous 
B.lucldstan and Usbekistan. The ethnic 
popujattq,ns, of course, are spread across the 
bordersinto Im Pakistan and RiMs Itself. 

Thus,thspriw will build upto Include 
thsstkdeminorltimollrsss amid PakisfwIn - 

do new autonomous statet Already, the 
Sovietsareatirringiçthesthnicminaritlesln 
Iran with dathetine radio broadcasts across.: 
the border. 

The nthio,ltles, sager for autonomy, can be: 
.e it; sct.d to play the Soviet game. But the. 
Soviets have a different scenario thm do, 
minoriti, probably have In mind. SovI' 
cadres are waiting to guide amid ultimately to - 

co rh oltIwoUmicmonmiiiIaththe ad, ths 
RaMans hope to ahoorb the autonomoim: 
stiles Into the Soviet sydenL 

DAM CIRCI& GOP strategists weeo 
sewto phi a Repsiulkws moj_Ity In the: 
1155 limits elects. that tbsy,s damed an . - 

'a 	cW' fund raiser which prwdase 
"to — persoM ilaa with off 
Republican lmliii' to these wI 	to ante'; 
up the $1,555 r"'' 

The Inser Circle, "&'d by Son. John 
to &*s, RPi., pladgss hopt cempaip - 

gifts agalust vbkbuur Deuatic s In r.' 
lbs dear wants tielislet It also premlom -, 
special attention to riorti from Insor -: 

Qrcle bachers. 
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\ FACTORY.DIR.ECT Ii Mote Than A Tool-It's A Woodworking Ss. 
sm 	that in one compact unit, gives you the 

SALE ! five most needed workshop tots ID' Tibia 
Saw. 12 	Disc Sander, Boring Machine, 16¼ 
D,,II Press, and 34' Lath.' 

IEUII$TIATION$ EVERY HOUR 
Limited Time FACTORY DIRECT 

Winter Park Mall 
WInt•r Park 

Thurs. thru Sun. ian. 17 thri Isa. 20 
p - • - - 	- - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ - - - _I 

UIIS TII$ COUPON WITU YOU All RECEIVE FILE SIFT$ UORTI $$.N I 

I P,.s.t 	,,, 	
NAME 	- 	 - 

at thi live demonstration 	ADDRESS 	-______ 5losm,th representative 
I and 's .lvsProc1 Pians. 

- a $295 skas, and a years 
sub alpbonIo5hcsmtl,'s 	CITY 	 _________ 
bimonthly msgsg,ne. 
HANDS ON 	(valued t 	STATE _______________ ZIP $8 00) absolutely ties of 	 __________ 
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SCOREBOARD OURSELVES 
College Ala.-Hntsvl 75, 	 6 

	

61 	 Virginia 65. Va. Tech 58 	 West 	 Second race- 	7 Krelia 	 10.10 7.80 	5-1) 207.80; Time29:31, 	 3AlurIa.JuAn 	 9.80 
American 92, Wm&Mary 72 	W.Va. Tech 73, Fairmont 52 	Nevada LV 73, Utah 65 	 2Smooth Cut 	10.80 5.10 3.80 1 Later Beam 	 10.60 	A - 2479: Handle: 253,005.00. 	0(1.4)40.00; P (4.1)90.40; 1(4.1. 
Armstrong St. 91, Lee 89 	 Midwest 	 Nevada-Reno 92, S. Oregon 71 	6 Whiz Penny 	 4.80 4.00 	0(7.8)44.60; P(S-7) 121.80:1(8 	 3) 431.60. 
B. Cookmn 87, Albny St. 70 	Ball St. 11, Vlpraiso 56 	 Portland St. 76, Seattle 15 	I BastropJ 	 4.40 7.1) 381.10; Time 31.49. 	

Jul Ali 	 Sixth game 
98 Basketball 	Charleston 76, Salem 63 	 Bethel , Judson 61 	 Seattle Pac 93, Cal. Bapt 77 	0(24 	 a 	4 Aldana.AIt 

	

) 54.40; P(24) 470.40; T (2- 	Eighth race -3$, C 	 u 	11.60 780 3.70 
(halt 81. W. Carolina 71 	 Bowlg Grn 95, G. Mason 70 	S. Utah St. 93, S. Cob. 80 	4-8) 784.80; DO (3-2) 132.80: Time 5 Rebel 	 4.20 3.20 2.60 	 1 Simon-Amore 	9.30 4.40 

East 	 Delta St. 65, Troy 58 	 CII Mo. 87, NE Mo. 79 	 Wash.St. 83, California 61 	31.70. 	 1 Forbes 	 6.00 3.20 	Monday nlgtttrsults 	3Leaue.Bengoa 	 3.40 
AIC 94, Amherst 73 	 Fla St. 82, S.C.-Aiken 69 	 Doane 77, Wayne St. 67 	 Third race- 5.16 Mile 	4 lye J 	 3.20 	 Firstgam. 	 0(1-I) 41.20: P (1.1) 131.10; T 11.1. 
Allntwn 77, Leb Val 65 	 J Madison 63, E.Car. 52 	 Drury 71, Mo, Western 68 	Transactions 	7 Yachtsman 	6.10 3.10 2.60 	0 (1.5) 11.00; P (5-1) 24.70; T ($ 	1 Echano.Oyari 	8.80 4.00 3.40 3) 351.60. 
Clarion 91, Steubnvl 12 	 Jacksnyl 72, NC-Chrl? 68 Jcksnvl 	Hillsdale 69, Oakland 64 	 IColgin 	 510 3.60 1.41 80.40; Time 31.1$. 	 7 Pita- Beltia 	 4.80 8.80 	 Seventh game 
Del Val. 92, Muhlenbg 70 	St 93, Miss. Cot 76 	 Indiana St. 79, Drake 69 	Pro Football 	 6Pendleton 	 3.80 	Ninth race-S-16, B 	6Jose.Urguidl 	 6.40 3LegueOla 	15.80 5.20 6.80 
DC. 125. Stheastrn II 	 LaGrange 67. Shorter 55 	 Lincoln 81, Mo.-Rolla 70 	 NY Jets - Hired Larry 	0 (7.8) 22.001 P $0.70; 1 (7'8.4) 2 Texas Ettie 	6.80 4.40 3.00 	0(1.2) 27.40: T (1.24) 237.8 1 Bilbao.AItu 	4.70 	4.40 
Duousne 103, Holy Cross 98 	Livingston SA, SE La. 50 	 Mo..K.C. 97, Wm. Jewell 92 	Pasquale as receivers' coach. 	94.60; Time 32.12. 	 5Splrat Theme 	8.10 5.00 	 Second game 	 SOguiza.Arana 	 $20 
Edinboro 62, Pitt.Jnstn 60 	L. Tech 59, Cntnary 58 	 N. ill. 71, Towson St. 56 	College Football 	 Fourth race-S-14 Mile 0 	ICarbon Ditto 	 3.60 2Pita.Urguldi 	8.00 4.20 3.20 0(14) 29.40: P (3-1) 00.40; T (3.1- 

Northwood 78, Wayne St. 12 	Texas A&M - Named Tom 6 Big Con 	43.20 10.00 5.80 	0 (2-5) 24.44; P 2.1) 124.50; 1 (2. 5 SabinoAmore 	14.10 4.80 5) 442.60. Fairfld 101, Montclr St. 72 	Lynchbg 71, E Mnnonite 68 	Okla, City $6, Xavier 71 	Unbehagen as offensive line 5 Husker Dale 	 8.00 5.40 5-I) 111.00; Time 31:46. 	 7ZateKoIdo 	 4.20 	 Eighth game G. Washngtn 97, Stetson 79 	Mars Hill 69. Charbstn 62 	 Peru St. 93, Concordia 67 	coach. 	 lWahoo Bet 	 1.60 	 Tenth race -S.14,A 	0(2-5) 34.201 P(2.S) 152.701 1(2.5- SA(uria.Martnez 18.80 16.20 6.20 Hotstra 93, Bridgeport 78 	Marshll 67, E Tenn. St. 67 	Quincy 61, Wis.-Green Bay 53 	Hockey 	 0(36) 97.40; P(6.S) 291.00; 1(4- 3 Detroit City 	13.50 5.10 4.00 	1) 446.50: DO (1.2) 44.40. 	 4 Legue.Arana 	7.00 5.70 Mansfield 86. Lincoln 77 	 McNeese St. 59, NW La. 46 
Mercyhst IL Queens NY 51 	Mercer 92. Ga Southern 70 	St. Louis 89, Tulane 63 	 New York Rangers - Recalled SI) 1698.80; Time 32.13. 	 6Drlf's Fast 	 4.20 1.00 	 Third game 	 l Arta .Mendez 	 1.80 
New Eng 55, Barrington 60 	MiSS, Vat 69, Tex. Sthrn 65 	Southwest 	 defenseman Andre Dore and wing 	Fithrace - 5.16 Mile 0 	8 swinging Jim 	 2.40 3 Pita-Reyes 	11.20 4.20 3.10 0 (13) 29.40; P (3.1) 90.40; T (3.1. 

7 What's Slndy 	14.80 6.60 3.00 	0(3-4)25.40; P (3-4) 46.90:1(3- 	6Aldana.Urquidl 	3.00 3.60 	5) 442.60. NuT 63, Ramapo 	 M Brown 100, Ala A&M 81 	Ab Chris 41. Sam Hous 39 	Doug Sulliman. 
Penn St. 85. Delaware 53 	New Orins 19. Ga 	

S 

	

St. 73 	 Ark Mont. II, Hendrix 70 	
Briscola 	 21.10 1.80 6.5) 175.40; Time 31:17. 	 lSabino.Altu 	 1.20 	 Eighth game . 	 .  

3 Doll's Julie 	 2.80 	Eleventh race - 5-14, C 	0(3.4)34.40; P (3.4) 111.60: 1(3.4. 	S Ajurla.Martn,z 18.80 16.20 6.70 
Scrd Hrt 82, Ctteny St, 75 	Nrllk St. 78 Hmptn Ins? 67 	C. Ark. 61, Ouachita Bapt 60 
Morris 67, St.Fran 57 	 NCtiIIS 5? 61. La. Coll 	 Cameron 71, Phillips 50 	 Dog Racing 	0(25) 19.40; P (2.5) 133.90; 1(2. 6 Road Two 	5.80 3.80 3.20 8)757.40. 	 4 Legue.Arana 	7.00 3.70.  3.3) 544.40; Time 31.95. 	 3Aloha Hope 	 6.00 3.60 	 Fourth game 	 lArta.Mendez 	 4.80 St John's 72, St. Jos ss 	No Car $.4. Ga. Tech 53 	 C. Okla, St. 86, Beth Nat II 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	 Sixth race 5'14 Mile B 	1 Tally AlIle 	 7.80 	1 Mikel.Reyes 	9.00 1.10 3.80 	0(4.5) 04.80; PCI-I) 141.30; 1(5. St. Peter's SI, Siena 47 	 North Ga 61, Piedmont 60 	East Texas 70, Texas A&l 65 	 Monday nigh? results 	I Hillbilly Heaven 6.60 3.80 2.60 	Q(34) 41.40; P (4-3) 18.30; 1 (4- 	3 CiIonhz•Uroudl 	3.60 3.20 	4.7) 1,504.50. St. Jos. Vt. 52. C%tltn 76 	 77. Baltimore 56 	Midwest 78, Okla. Chris 86 	 First race -5.14 0 	5 Keno's Note 	 5.10 3.40 3.4) 328.40: Time 31:80. 	 8 Sabino.Oyarl 	 3.00 	 Ninth game Westmnstr 51, Geneva 32 	 Rollins 89. Mans? $3 	 N. Tex St. 9$, W. Tex St. 97 

S I'irn 7th II, Ga. Swstrn 	 POui 	 Rocktownlom 11.00 5.00 3.40 6 Beryl Ann 	 4.60 	Twelfth race -3. 	 75 $, 0 	0(I'3) 21.50, P (1.3) .30:1 (1.3- 	3 Bengoe 	11.20 6.80 3.60 Widener 66, Phila Phrm i 	 .nn 101, Wiley Coll, 	2 Smokin Home 	3.60 3.00 	0 (S'$) 14.80; P (S-I) 33.10; T (5' 8 Millimeter 	29.20 4.60 3.80 I) 318.40. 	 S Juan 	 •.io no Yngstwn St. 76. Phila Tex s 	Sirirn MiSS 72. Ark St. 53 	Pan American 82, Trinity 67 	7Maxine F. 	 5.00 54) 114.60; Time 31.50. 	 5N'sSuzieWoozy 	3.60 3.80 	 Fifthg.me 	 SZa?e 	 3.60 South 	 AIcwni St 106. Southern g 	Ozark 71, S. Arkansas 60 	 0 (2.3) 11.40: T (3.2-1) 178,00; 	Seventh race -5.14, C 	I Swlngtown 	 3.00 4 Bilboa.OIa 	17.00 7.20 7.20 	0(3.8) 40.10: P (3-5) 204.40; T (34 Aldrsn-Brdds 92, GlenvI Cl 	St Paul? 105, I, ib Bapt 76 	S.F. Austin 62, Angelo St. 18 	Time 31.95. 	 8 Rebel Drummer 10.60 6.20 4.10 	0(55)34.20; P (8-3) $8.20; 1 (8- 	1 Aldana.Arana 	3.40 3.80 	5) 428.80. 
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THECAMPNOR TRU 	 neSS 	Call 322=2611 NOW I 	 V AT Oil Painting Bunny May. 

BUS1 	 Is Now AMimbor ART 	Workshop 	 . 	 Of Our Staff 
SPECIAL 

CLASSES SAT., JAN. 	 Review 	 .' 	zoin 
COLD WAVE $1500 BEGIN 	/.. Rig. $20 

JANUARY 21st 	 Evenin2 Heiald 	 Shear flnllnki 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. is, 1050-1B 

Woman's Club Installs 	 I.. . 

': - M 	' 	 '51I 

I 

JFA 

4 	AAA,

GWW 

CALL 339-3192 
.OILS A ACRYLICS 

WATIICOLOI PORTRAIT 
711 S. HWY. 427, LONOWOOD MON..FRI. 10.5:30, SA_ . ?O.3 

KINGS OF HAIR 
Styling Salon I \== 	011 S. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 11 

PH. 322.76$4 
SCALP TREATMENT 

Conditions Hair & Scalp 	$500 
Stlmi,lt. GrOwth 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT DAYS 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 	 A 

Mary Halley from Melbourne, from left, an editor of The 	 Herald PhePS by Tom Netsel 

Florida Clubwoman, installed the following officers of the 	Machnik. second vice president: Becky Dunn. treasurer: 
Junior Woman's Club of Sanford: Nancy Julian. 	Kathy Miller, corresponding secretary; and Beverly 
president; Nancy Crawford, first vice president: Barbara 	I{ntttndo. recording secretary. 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising Hmald Advesliser ,  
ON THE GROW I 	Department of 

ADVERTISING 	
. ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISINÔ' 

TONIGHT'S TV 

i 
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GUITAR CENTER & MUSEUM 
LACKEY'S 

MARTIN - GISSON - GUILD - YAMAHA, ETC. 

OVER 100 NEW & USED BARGAINS 
SEVERAL USED 

1/2 Off OF NEW 
(LIKE NEW) 	 LIST 

Sow ill visilas 6 rare lasL Si, nIl 	PRICE 
2130 S FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 11.91) 

(I Block SmiTh Of Samba's) SANFORD 
PH, 3234941 

Si. One Of The Most Famous GuItar, 
Banjo, Madolin Collections In The USA. 

SMETY 
$CTIG4 Fireplace Smokes? 

() Call "The Dust Collector" 

PH. 8696578 
D*Y SWUP 

Prevent Chimip.y Fires 

	

.Flui Nand-Brushed 	r wpi*cK Chimnay & Furnace 	IL 
LU)0 I lIL0 Vacuumed 

live it Fuel Cost 

Licensed & Bonded Since 1970 

POOL 

Pr Creative Designs 
Are Our Specialty! 

I 	IhattahoxflN stawme0.ck4 
GunHeCstruç1im I 

su.sa.ua  Miii .aiilsii 
SANPORD 32$-ails 

CAISILSIRIY 3211810 

I 

Msmbsr .8 cam 10 C.m
*0111LAN 	11110411111 

mseci 

SSTSNA 
4851 WEST IsO IT. 
SAN POND, PLA. 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES-OVERHAUL -TUNE.UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED 035 w 
COMPUTE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
1702 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 $232180 

IT'S US or RUST 

601.0 WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323.9601 

Senkarik Glees and Paint Co. Is headquarters for glass and paint supplies, 

on karik Gloss,, Paint Co. WUL w ru njjuw 

COMPLETE LINE 

Art Supplies 
COLORS 

\ A.. Everything for the 
amatpw' or professional 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 310 MOLDINGS 

0 	1 ..'L GLASS £ PAINT 
1IKLL'ILR COMPANY, INC. 

2I0MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 3224622 
JWULflfiSLflfLrLrWLrUWur - 
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I 'rtjsy1 	Hepatitis B are examined 	 ' 	21 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 2:00 

ij[) (17) MOVIE 'The Great 	 WEDNESDAY 	GRAMMING 	 O@) THE DOCTORS 
EVENING 

H•raIi Phi?o by tam NOW 	
EVENING 

Robbery' (1969) Zero 	 (j (17) GREEN ACRES 	(1) U ONE LIFE TO LIVE The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford Installed officers at a luncheon 	
6 	

Mostel, Kim Novak A bank is 	 MORNING 
' 

11) (35) GOMER PYLE Saturday in the party room of Buck's Airport Restaurant. Georgia Cullen, 	 :00 	 besieged b gaiiy of wouta-be 	 10: 00 

O@I membership chairman, left, and Eve Crabtree. right, outgoing president Tj flCDU NEWS 	 robbers. 	 6:00 	 Q@D CARD SHARKS 	 2:25 

	

(10) ART OF BEING 	 EARLY DAY 	 Ji)(35)PTL CLUB 	 121(17) NEWS 

	

830 	 WO 	
2:30 

presented an honorary club members 	 HEALTH 	 (17)MOvIE 
Form" 

hip to Don Hughes, manager of San- HUMAN "The Wonder 01 
CD 0 ONE IN A MILLION 	(1)0 SUNRISE 	 10:30 	 0 @i ANOTHER WORLD lord's McDonalds, for his help to the club. During the presentation of other 	(17) CAROL BURNETT 	 9:00 	 I1 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	fi C4') H OLLYWOOD 	( 0 GUIDING LIGHT awards, Mrs. Crabtree accepted a resolution acknowledging the club's work AND FRIENDS Guest: Dinah 	0 ( MOVIE 'Power' 	 6:25 	 SQUARES 	 (iIi(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE from Sanford Mayor Lee Moore. Tom Hunt presented the club a certificate of Shore. 	 (Premiere) Joe Don Baker. 	0 J COUNTRY ROADS 	0 WHEWI 	 t11 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT ( appreciation for civic endeavors from the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 6:30 	 Ralph Bellamy. At the outbreak 	

6:30 	 10:55 
HOTEL 

Commerce. See accompanying photo for new officers. 	 ) NBC NEWS 	 of World War II. Vancla joins 

() 0 CBS NEWS 	 forces with an underworld don 	t ') 0 ED ALLEN 	 WO CBS NEWS 	 3:00 
(DO ABC NEWS 	 to take over control of the 	II2 (17) NEWS 	 (110 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
till (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	union. (Part 2) 	 6:45 	 11:00 	 (B (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

 HIGH ROLLERS 	FRIENDS 
him at the filling station and 	McGarrett senses trouble when 
Goobers girlfriend tills in for 	(1 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 	(24(1O)A,M, WEATHER 	CL)0THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Down's Baby Brings  proves so efficient that the he meets a political aide sent to 	 6:55 	 (.7) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R)

0 @1 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(R) 	 (17)1 LOVE LUCY boss prefers her to Goober. 	Hawaii to retrieve a Southeast 
(24 	 CD 0 GOOD MORNING 	 11:30 	 3:30 

	

(10) ART OF BEING 	Asian Country's gold reserves. 

HUMAN "The Man With No CD 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	FLORIDA 	 fi @3 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	() 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) S 	
Time For Beauty" 	 Chrissy and Janet's ellorts to 	 7:00 	 (1)O FAMILY FEUD 	 (UI (35) (12) (17) THE FLINT- 
2) (17) BOB NEWHART A 	get Jack into shape succeed 	0 @3 TODAY 	 11:55 	 STONES Family Compassion professional basketball team 	beyond their wildest evpecta- 	1) 0 MORNING NEWS 	© (17) NEWS 	 34 (10) VILLA ALEGRE 

hires Bob to give a psychobogi. 	tions when the voluptuous 	(1) 0 GOOD MORNING 	
AFTERNOON 	 4:00 

t)EA1t'AB$Y: This letter 
Instructor falls for him. 	 AMERICA 	

@3 	ONEI _____________________ 	 cal IUIII toils superstar. 	
9:30 	 (U) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	

(5)0 LITTLE RASCALS l' 	taken me 2 years - to 	
, 	 first few weeks, 	 10 (1) FACE THE MUSIC 	when Latka meets a beautiful 	4 (10) SESAME STREET (R) 	MINDREADERtS 	 (U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 

write. It is In response to 	 Dear 	In the beginning, the CL) 0 P.M.MAGAZINE 	woman from his native country, 	(12) (17) THE THREE 	(.5)0 CD 0 NEWS 	 ER AND FRIENDS 
someone who asked you If she 	

' 	 parents need to talk about (X) JOKER'S WILD 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAE- 	J) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 (24(10) SESAME STREET 

	

(U) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON 	 10'OO 	 CAL8 

catütropblc- a it seems the 	 - 700 	 WO TAXI The iparke fly 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 12:00 	 g MERV GRIFFIN 

should acknowledge the 	
Abby their feelings. Don't argue, Fred is visited 

by a friend who 	) 0 PARIS A lawyer and his 	 7.4 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(12) (17) SPECTREMAP4 of a friend's baby who had . 	 " 	

' Listen. Let them weep, and he helped to rob a bank 40 	wife who legally adopted a 	 7:25 	 GRAMMING been diagnosed as having 	

4 	
weep with them. And when years ag 	

(5)0 BEWITCHED 
o. 	 baby are stunned when the 	0 @3 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 4:30 Down's   	Syndrome.     ' ' . , ' 	they can finally smile about 	(1 	

u (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

	

0 MACNEIL / LENRER 	natural mother appears and, 	(1) 0 GOOD MORNING 	STYLE (Mongolism). Thank you, 	- 	. 	
' 	 their baby, you smile too, 	REPORT 	 demands $10,000 or else. 	 FLORIDA 

Abby, for saying, the mother 	 12:30 	 FRIENDS  
of such a child needs all the 	 Don't refer to the child 	(121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	(7) 0 HART 1'O HART To 	 7:30 	 0 (4) NEWS 	 (12) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND because they think the 	"that poor little thing." it The Sanfords sue a television 	save Jennifer's life, Jonathan is 	I) @3TODAY 	 (1)0 SEARCH FOR 	

17)MvTHREE SONS 

TOM AND JERRY 

	

TOMOR.network for doing a series 	forced into fighting a sword 
can get." even dISCUSS. 	

GOOD MORNING 	ROW 	 5:00 support and cheering up she situation Is too horrible tO hurts me to see people look about them. 	 duel with a sØlstic college 	AMERICA 	 (730 RYAN'S HOPE 	 (4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
I read that column the day I 	 upon my child with pity, and 	

7,30 	
student. 	

11:00 	 (ID (35) BULLWINKLE 	 (U) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	FRIENDS 
(121(17) MOVIE 	 (3)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN came home from tt hospital When the child seems to be know that they wish he had 	(4) TAC DOUGH 	fl(s) (1)0(7)0 NEWS 	 8:00 	 UI 135~with little Jimmy, my progressing, please don't say never been born. He's not 	0NEWLYWED GME 	 1130 	 (FOCAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 1:00 	 (2410 MISTER ROGERS(R) newborn Down's Syndrome he seems "normal" and repulsive In the least, and I 	FLORIDAI

baby. But there is'so much maybe won't be retarded can honestly say that much (U) 	 0(4) BEST OF CARSON 	1]) (35) THE NEW ZOO 	0(4) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	12 ( 5) MAUDE Carol starts 	Guests: Elizabeth Ashley, Buck 	REVUE 	 (3)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
5:30 

	

more that most people need to after all! New parents need to good has already come from dating a man who jilted Maude 	
Henry, Johnny Yune, Tim Sove- 	24 (10) OVER EASY 	 RESTLESS 

know, and as one who i had face up to the facts regarding our little treasure. Our other before she married Walter. 	rin. (A) 	 (12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 	1) (4) NEWS 

that eaperience, may i say It: their special care before they 	children (the eldest Is 9) have C9 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	(1)0 BARNABY JONES The 	 8:25 	 (ID (35)35 LIVE 	 (5,) 0 M A 8 H 
(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY archaeologist Iris Cornelia 

Please keep in mind that themselves can accept him as learned understanding and Love. 	 only witness against a doctor 	10 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 1:30 	 9 135) KUNG FU 
what happened to Jimmy was he is. By denying his compassion because of dwir ([Z (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	accused of murder Is a woman, 	CE) 0 GOOD MORNING 	CD 0 AS THE WORLD 9 10 ZOOM (R) 

the tragic, but 	child himself Is limitations, you encourage little brother. We told them George Jefferson 	 who was taking heavy medica- 	FLORIDA 	 TURNS 	 (121  17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

	

demands an 	lion at the time of the alleged 
.. 	false bones and nnvev t 	the truth immediately, and explanation when he discovers 	-- - 
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his birth. He is as much a 	 don't 	
crime 

they loved him from the day 	Archie has paid him with a pho. 	(DO ABC 	MOVIE 	"Like 
. 	pi; 

loving member of our family 	accept or love him, 	they first saw 	 ny 	
0(4) TODAY 

S2O bill. 	 Normal People" (1979) Linda 	(1) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

as our other children, so do 	About a third of all Down's 	
without Jimmy. He Is the 	10 (4) THE MISADVENTURES 	tally retarded young people 	8 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 
I 	cannot 	imagine 	life 	 8:00 	 Purl, Shaun Cassidy. Two men. 	AMERICA 

send a card, or note, or a little 	children are born with heart 	sunshine of our lives, 	OF 	SHERIFF 	LOBO Lobo, 	most with a great deal of resist. 	RY GARDEN 
gift to acknowledge his birth, 	defects. Our Jimmy required 	People don't mean to be 	trying to quality for a state 	once when they announce their 	(121(17) ROMPER ROOM Here are a few suggestions grant on the bails of a crime 	plans to marry. (A) 	

900 
 open-heart 	surgery, 	He 	Insensitive or cruel-they Just - tha 	 wave, is delighted when a 	(24(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	0@3 DONAHUE 

t will help you feel more 	survived the operation and Is 	don't know how to handle the 	motorcycle gang invade* Orly. 	TAKE 	TWO "Movies 	And 	(5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS -comfortable when talking to 	much Improved. We thank 	birth of an exceptional child. 	(3) Q THE WHITE SHADOW 	Vietnam" Roger Ebert and new parents of a 	Down's 	God for that, so please don't 	I know this Is much too long 	Salami is kicked off the basket- 	Gene SiskeI look at how mov- 	(DO MOVIE "baby: 	 say It might have been a 	for your column, Abby, but 	bail turn after falling a t-it. 	ies depicted the war in Vietnam 	(ii) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Please don't ask If "in- 	"blessing" had he died. And 	please print as much of It as 	L 0 HAPPY 	DAYS After 	with 	scenes 	from 	"Hair" 	34(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
sanity" runs In the family. 	don't express surprise that 	possible. you will be doing a 	yes,," Howard, with a crew of 	Door Hunter." 	 (12)(17)LUCY8HOW 

being chosen 	"man of the 	"Coming 	Home" 	and 	"The 	(R) 
Down's 	Syndrome 	Is 	a 	they 	"would 'bother" 	to 	

tremendous 	service 	to 	reporters, arrives home to find 	321(17) THE SEARCH FOR chromosome defect, and is 	operate on such a child. 
rarely 	hereditary. 	Fur. 	Please believe the parents 	

many. n.any. 	 Marion and Joanie testing wine 	THE 	NILE "Discovery 	And 	 930 
thermore, a Down's child Is 	when 	they say 	that their 	 tn :tci nu now-wepuaft 

MOTHER: 	sauce and discussing men. 	
' Betrayal" 	 (11) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 
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for Better Living 
REMODEL-OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

WITH I.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

) 	BEDROOMS, 
BATHROOMS 

• FLORIDA ROOMS 
KITCHEN REMODEL 

CARPORT 
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The Whole Ball 

N. J4 
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"i 
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I.E. LINK Constructio 
VthI•n Road Sanford 
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LV %' 
(000) NOVA "The Elusive different from Insane, 	worthwhile little person, and DEAR MON: Your letter Illness" 	The' extraordinary 

Don't heatitate to ask how 	they are actually glad to have (Wed an entire column. But It series of events and the incred- 
'he is getting along. Some 	him. While Down's Syndrome was well worth the space. I ibis strokes of luck that have 
:people avow rnenUoniijie 	isnothlnitowilhfor,ltcanbe kn.whspeskfor many wheel led to breakthroughs in treat. 

log 	the 	debilitating 	disease -,ddW (a Ifilwo he 	) 	accepted, and is not nearly as "Ik Bay 	yss" fair 
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Natural Looking Hair 
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For all your paint and glass needs big and small Senkarik gloss or satin polyurethane. Minwax, a hlghquality product 	III 	A 	(Mild To W1liI$miiWl Csmmunksilsns)  
PLAOUES-TROPHIRS-DISKIET$ 

go. 	 For any wood that must weather the outdoor elements Jury 	______ D 
MEDALI-RISIONS-KIY CHAINS 

Glass and Paint Co., 210 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, lithe place to for 70 years, also Is available at Senkarik. 	

r 

	

One of the most versatile paint and glass stores In Central recommends McCloskey's Man O'War Ultra Spar Marine 	UlI 	
. 

DISK PLATIS-NAMETAsS-pIN SETS 

24 HOUR  Florida, Senkarik has been synonomous with quality and Varnish. 	 II__ ENGRAVING  
service in the Sanford area for 35 years. 	 For beginning or professional artists, Senkarik stocks a 	 SERVICE 	ILL 

	

Founded by John Senkarik, the business and tradition Is large variety of art supplies and frames, with such quality 	, 	 • 
carried on today by ions Jerry i4 Eddie. 	 name brands as Grumbacher, Delta, Wlnsar.Newton and 

	

They carry a full lineo( nationally famcuand Sanford. Uqultex.0 they don't have what you want instock, they will be 	 Rill 
manufactured Pen Paints and Benjamin Moore Paints for glad to order It special for you. 
Interior and exterior paint as well as all types of painting 	Senkarik specializes In glass work of all kinds, including • 	 HAPPY ACRES 
supplies and brushes and rollers. The Senkariks are always plate glass and store fronts. They also make arid frame • 	CHILD CARE CENTER 	I glad to give painting advice and will even go out to your home mirrors. 	 I 
to discuss your painting problems and estimate the overall ' They carry a large selection of wallpaper designs Inducing ' 	

& KINDERGARTEN 	S 
a 

cost of materials to do the job. 	 photo murals and grass stock from which to choose. PULL LEARNING PROGRAM 	1 If you have been discouraged lnthepaatwhen refinishing old 	The store is open Monday through Friday, 7:30 am, to 	FRUI 	DEVELOPMENTAL PLAYGROUND 	'$ ftrniture because of the hard work, lack of know4sow or proper p.m., and Saturday, 8:30 am to noon For more 	vlatlon I 	 *INFANTS TO 12 YEARS 
'I DAY'S CARE •APTER SCHOOS. CARE C TRANSPORT. -: alda,checkwtthsenkarlk before you touout that old pleceof call 322-4822. 	 ! TO ALL NEW 

furniture. They have the products and advice that will enable 
do4t-youraeifers to do a professional job on restoring old 
furniture, antiques and picture frames. 	 ___ 

Of all furniture, old and new, 10 percent of all finishes are 
either lacquer, varnish or shellac. All of these can be removed 
with the Hope two44 method of Instant fIs't". 

Hope's refinisher removes old finish with no stripping, no 
paint brushes and no sandpaper. Follow this up with a finish 
coat of Hopes Twig Oil and your furniture will be ready for use 
the same day. 

For wood gralning, 'antiquing and staining. Senkarik 
recommends Old Masters decorator stain, decorator bsa 

-- 
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Musag. TodayS 
Express your love with 
a beautiful decoratIve 
Plant • . . . 
EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS 
AFRICAN VIOLETS - FERNS 
BRAS$ PLANTERS 
ITASHOIN FERNS 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	I 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURi FOR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Mrs. Carter At King Service.... That Portion of property lying SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

within the area known 	
PROJATI DIVISION 	

. Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park Cpiuluota, described as follo*'i: FILE NUMBER 

	

1 1* 	I :  
The north part of the bid of Lake DIVISION ATLANTA (UPI) - First Lady Rosajyon Carte w o alsoschedule(Iwltharally on the capitoig 	iimivf Cafhifin Ifl P4OFth ChuIuota 	ui u ESTATE p 	 322-2611 8319993 attend an ecumenical service today for the 51st birthday ob. a measure designatIng Jan. 15, KIng's birthday, as a state arid- the unplatted shoreline lying MATTIE WILLIAMS 

servance of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at the Ebenezer national holiday. 	
Cathirine, and the bid at Spring 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

between Lake Drive and Lake 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Baptist Churth where the slain civil rights leader preache(j, 	Mrs. Parks, who received her award Monday, called for 	Lake and the Unpiatted portion 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING itime 	 - .44C line Mrs. Carter, an envoy of Pr ident Carter, attended the King King's nonviolent approach as a way to settle International 	Spring Lake Shore line in North CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 HOURS 	3 consecutive times 	flc a line Chutuota and 3rd Thiet Wilt °' AGAiNST THE ABOVE ESTATE: 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 - P.M. 	7conwcutivetimes 	3k a line 

celeationlastyearalonthherhndwhowasaded difficulties, 	
west lot line of Lot? extended In 	Within threi months from the 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

the 1979 Martin Luther King Jr. Nonviolent Peace Prize. This 	"It is my hope that in these times world leaders wilJ reflect 	
Block 22. North Chuluota, less time of the first publication of this 

year the award went to Rosa Parks whose refusal to give' up on Dr. King's beliefs and resolve theirdifferences through non- 	beginning It the Southeast Corner notice you are rqulred to f lie with 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

OlLOt3.BloCk2LnJflwesteqiy 	the clerk of the Circuit Court of 
her seat aboard a Montgomery, Ala. bus in the mid l95 	violent means,"  said the one.tlme seamtress whose arrest in 	

soumwesterlyang lot lines tothi SominoleCounty, Florida, Probate 	 DEADLINES _____ (j1As launched the civil rights movement. 	 Montgomery, Ala. after she refused to give up her bus seat to 	
southwest corner of Lot 5, Block Division, the address of which is 

tee was to deliver the keynote address, 	 paign for black civil rights. 	 Block 15, extended west, CUt to Sanforit, Florida 
32771, a written east line of Lot 3, Block 22, ix. statefnentofanyclalmordemand 

	

King's widow, Coretta Scott King, planned to join her family 	Former United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young, the 
ted south, norm to beginning, you may have against the estate of 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 --_____ 	- 	 ________________ 

for an early morning wreath.iaylng ceremony at the gravesite principal speaker at the awards ceremony, outlined advances 
and beginning 52.5 feet south of the MATTI E WILL IAMS, deceased. 	

— 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	41—Hous 	- 

which lies adjacent to the church and across from the Martin in civil rightS, praising Carter in particular for appointments 	ffi corner of Lot 7, Block 22 
yp, name and address of the 	_____________________________________________ Luther King Jr. Center for Social Change, which Mrs. King of blacks to federal posts. 	

extension of the east line, run 	crIbed below. 

of TownsIte of North Chuluota on personal representative is 
	— 	 - 	 ______ -. 	 - 	-- 	___________ 

1g. 1 BR, fully eqpt., AC, WD, 
founded and beads, 	 , 	 "Willie we still have a long way to go we have not been 	south to the south line of 3rd Street 	Each claim must be in writing 	 4—Personals 	 'lp 	fltd 	 watk.In closet. $223 month & 	NEW LISTING- 3 Bdrm, 7 batp 

An afternoon march from Ebenezer to the State Capitol was standing still for 12 years," Young said, 	 estended west totheshore of lake, and must indlcatethe bails for the 	 ---- 	 -- - -- . 	 dep. 3224495 after 1 p.m. 	has new: w w carp, paint, Cer 
northerly on the shore tos point claim,thenam,afldad(fr,ucfthe 

	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI. 	FACTORY— Watihouse help 	
HA, 8. 2 yr old roof; Din Rm, west of beginning, east to begin. creditor or his agent or attorney, 	BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. ...Some Blacks 'Disillusioned' 	 ______ ______ 

	

needed, chance for ad. 	 1 BR, lB Condo, kit. eqpt., $275 	paneled Fam Rm & hugi ning, and beginning at the and the amount claimed. If the 	CURRFD BY ANYONE 	resident preferred, benefits, 	 Realty, REALTORS. 3227972. 

	

vancement, mature local 	 mo. 1st, last + $150 Sec. Riggs 	
fenced yd In Pinecrest. Onl 

sOutheHtcof7erofLOt3, Blockn, claim isnotyetdue,thedatewhen 
	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	

n-iioi. 	 _____________________— North Chuiuota, run westerly on it will become due shill be stated. 	OF Jan. 14. IUO. 	 _________________________ 

	

thescutheriylinetotsffiw 	if the claim Is contingent or 	 Olice&BonnieJohnson 	MA1D-cieanonceaweek,sm 	 31 	rtments Furnished 	BANANA LAKE-FRONT: 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) - A black aide to Sen. Edward M. Ken. 	mendousdisliiusionment"towardcayteramong blackaduring 	cornerof Lot 3, south to the IOfth uniiqutdated, the nature of the 
	 townhouse Park Ave., Only 1 	 - 	 •- 	Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq It, hug line of Lot 1, Block 15, .xtend.d uncetlainty shall be stated. If the 	hy Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	occupant, nicely kept, must 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. 	 Fam Pm w-flreplace over 

nedy, D.Mass,, charged Monday blacks are generally 	his campaign travels, 	
west, east to the east line of Lot 3, claim Is secured, the security Shill 	MatV' Dating Service. All 	have own trans., 323-0106. 	 town, very clean 8. roomy. See 	iooklng Oak Shaded lot w100 

disillusioned by President Carter and early support for Carter 	Vowing that Kennedy will not "write off" President Carter's 	Block 22 extended south, north to 
be described. The claimant shall 	 p.o. Box 71, Clear. 	— 	• . 	 ' Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 	lake frontage, 75' dock S 

by black leaders was due to his incumbency. 	
beginning, and beginning at the deliver sufficient copies Of the 	water, Fl. 33511 	

EVENING HERALD 	 Ave. 	 morel $5&300. 

	

southeast corr.erof Lot 4, Block 	
claim to the clerk to enable the ____________________________ 

	

chairrnan of the Kennedy presidential campaign, said many 	issues, 	 the southerly line to the southwest 	sonal representative, 

	

FormerUrbanLaguevIceprldentRon&owfl,depo1y 	
North Chuiuota, run westerly on clerk to mail one copy to each 

	
5-Lst & Found 	

in Casselberry Area. 	32'—HOUSeSUflfurnjshed 	privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 

	

Paper route available 	' ------- .. -- 	 - WOODED ' ACRE wroses & 

	

black leaders, auth as Coretta Scott King and the Rev. Andrew 	Brown said Carter could not draw the 93 percent support he corner of Lot 4, south to the norm 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS ______________________ 

______________________________ 	

Bdrm w-earth tone carp., Cm lIne of Lot 1, Block IS, extended NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
	Found Siamese type cat 	Call the Circulation 	

WEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY 	
H A, Indoor W.D hookup & 

	

Young, have backed Carter "because of his incumbency." He had among blacks in 1976, and that Kennedy would be a 
west; east to east line of Lot 	FOREVER BARRED. 	 Carriage Cove, Sunland 	Dept. for more in. 	 CLUB. Exec. 3 BR, 28, 1g. 	financIng $45,900. 

	

said some others, including mayors of largely black cities, fear 	stronger candidate. 	 Block 22 extended south, IlOi'th tO 	Dated January 11, 1NO. 	 Estates area. 625.4453 or aft , 	
formation, 	 FR, FP, on oak Shaded corner, 

good cash to mtg or FHA.VA 

	

the administration might withhold federal projects If, they 	"The rumors that the Kenrdy campaign is willing to write begInning, and beginning at the NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
	3235377 come out for Kennedy. 	 off Georgia are far from true," said Brown. "I know It's dl!. southeastcornerof Lot 5, BlodiII, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
	 privacy fence. $430 mo. 322. 	LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- 

	

North Chuluof a, run southwesterly 	
FANI BELLE MOYE, 	:lasslflad Ads are the smallest big 	322.2611 	 6952. Owner Associate. 	 Spotless 2 Bdrm home w- 

	

"I'm sure they really would like to see Teddy Kennedy In the 	ficult for many Georgians to desert a native son, but I think on the southerly line to the south. 	
Representative 	news items you will find 	

EVENING HE RALD 	
large Fam Pm, terrific kit- 

	

White House," said Brown, "But they're quite hesitant about- that when they look at the record over the past several years, west corner of Lot 5, south to the 	
ROGER .,. MCDONALD, 	ywtt11, 	-- north line of Lot 1, BIock IS IX' ESQUIRE 	

— 	 superb area for lust $30,950? 

	

33—Houses Furnished 	
chen 8. landscaped lot ir 

	

jumping ship," 	 they have no choice but to desert him, 	
tended west; east to east line of 	

Butler, Englehardt4, 	LOST: wh. shop. puppy w.blue 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

	

Brown, in Atlanta for the 51st birthday observance of the late 	Brown said "a lack of leadership in the White House" has Lot 5, Block 22 1jijndid south, 	
McDonald, PA. 	strap collar, fromW. 1k. Mary 	 ' 	 Adults, furnished home, 2 BR, 

	

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., said he has discovered "tre- 	maci. Carter vulnerable to Kennedy's attacks. 	 north to beginning, and beginning 	
1113E. RoblnsonStriet 	Blvd. REWARD. Call Joe 322. 	 BARTENDERS 	 dc,, 1 B, Fia. rm., Shown by SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 

	

.S feet south of the outheast 	
Orlando, Florida 	aft 9 r rn. 	

appt. only. Sunland Estates. 	Desjner home 	Wood & 

- 	
corner of Lot 7, Block IL of the 	

32S 	 Needed Immediately. Exp. 	 322-4258, 	 stone exterior, Great Pm, fire. ______ 	 LOST-browpsultcase,Sanford 	preferred, Glamorous night 	 place, intercom, Solarium, 

	

Tcwnslte of North Chuluota on Roost' J. McDonald 
	 vicinity, men's & baby's 	spot. 	 Sanford, 3 BR, 1-'7 B. washer.. 	walk-in closets on wooded '-, 

- 	- - 	extension of east line, run south 	Attorney 	
- clothes. Lost on Mon., Jan. 7. 	

dryer, all-appliances, $390 	acre for $107,000. 

- 	 ' 	 ,- 	 -. 	- 
- 	 , 	st to shore of Lake, nor. ROGER J, McDONALD, 	

REWARD. 332.9791. 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 mo., 323 6570. 

- 	 • 	therly on shore to a point west of ESQUIRE 

	

* 	
t . 	 . 	- . . 	

- 	 beginning, east to beginning III 1113 East Robinson Street 
	 912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

	

beginning at the southeast corner 	Florida 32101 	 ,-Goo 'Things to Eat 	Cornerof lOth& French 	 It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
- 	 , 	 • 	

of Lot 7, Block 22, North Chuluota, - 305423 40 
	 ___________________________ 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	 .. . We'll even help you word it. Harold Hall Realti run south 42.5 feet, west to ak., f.blish: January 35, 22, io 
	 * 	 Call 3222611. 

- 	
- .. 	 nortnwesterly on lake to a POIn DER.4 

	 Naveloranges&grap,frult 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * 	 _______________________ Inc. REALTOR, MLS - 	 south45degreelwestof beginning, 	NOTICIOFAPPLICATION 	 slbu:Caliaftersp.m. 	 - 	
— 	 40-A--Apartments a I23.5774 Day or Nighl 

- 	' 	• 	 . 	-- -, 	 begInning at the southeast corner 	Florida Statvtes 197.246 	___________________ 	
Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	 JPSXM 

/ 	
northeasterly to beginning, a.ld 	FOR TAX DEED 	 332.4733 	 RN, 5.44, 4.12, full 4. part time. 

	

of Lot 7, Block 22, North Chuluofa, 	 _______________ 

	

- 	I 	 -. 	
run south 45 degrees west to the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	I1—ltruclj 	 I Convalescent Center, 950 	 _______________________ '"" 	lake, northwesterly on lake to a that Clayton Thomas the holder of .__ 	 - 

	

- 	. 	
.1 	 -, - 	- - - 	 . --.;: 	 .- 	

, pointsouthofthesouthwestcorn 	theIOiloWingCortiflcatflha$flJ 	
* * * 	 * * 	 BR, 28, no children or pets, 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

____________ .MellonviUe. 

	
Duplex apt., in Orange City, 2 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

	

- 	- 	., 	. 	 - . - 	
' - :. 	

.i - . 	

corner of Lot 7, southeasterly to be issued thereen. The certificate 	Stitch a Rainbow 	 CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 	 _____ 	 COLUMNS. 

- 	
of Lot 7, north to the southwest said certifIcates for a tax deed to 	

very nice, $250, 665 4556 	FROM THE WANT AD - - 	.,,,,.. - I't 	 -, 	
the beginnIng, and beginning 	numbers and years of Issuance, 	 - 

A,, 	- feet south of the southeast 	the descriAion of the property, 	Creative Expressions 322.7513 	
Office exp., processing & 	 - - 	41 Houses 	 INVESTORS 

	

of Lot 7, BlOCk 22, of the rownst, and the' names in which it was 	
- 	Checking credit. Exc. op. 	 -. - 

	2 BR 1 Bhousew-FP, plus I BR I 

r. 	' 	 . 	

-. 	 of North Chuluota 	estns 	of assessed are as follows: 	 ______ 	
Portunity. 	

B garage apt. Only $30,000. 

	

theeastllne,runsouffi3Of,etweet 	Certificate No. 1439 	 18—HeIpnIst1 	
Buildlo Suit-our lotor yours. 

- 	. 	

• 	
toshoreoflake,norffierlyonshore 	Year of Issuance 1976 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 FHA VA. FHA 7)58.245 	
READY TOSELL toapolntwestotwginning,s 	Description of Property Lot 19 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	llIFrenchAv,. 	333.5)76 	 3 BR 2 B w-CH & CA, w.w car 

beginning, and all that part of the Blk 0 MerrItt Park PR $ PG 22 	
Corner of 10th & French 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	peting, cxc. conci. Only $45,000. 

	

100 feet NW of State Road u. 	Name In which assessed Ossle 	
PAYROLL CLERK 	 "Your Future Our Concern" Iouthofnorthlln.ofLof)O,B 	M.Jones,ltal 

56, North Chuluota estended 	, 	Allofsaldpropsrty being In the 	Figure wIzard. Will train on 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * 	 $3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 
if 

- 	 andnorffiofnortttllneo,th,soMth. County of Seminole, State 	
CRT. Light typing, cxc. pay, 	_______________________ 	 REALTOR 	MIS 	 deeded access to the St. Johns 

- 	

- 	 west ¼ ci the southwest ¼ of the Florida. 	
River. northwest ¼, and the south 	, 	Unless such certificate or cer. 

- 	

,. 	 thebedofLakeCameflneinNorm tlflcafss shall be redeemed or 	 EMPLbYMENT . 	POTS & GillS 	
323.4061 oreves. 323-0517 	

3 fIR, 1'/7 B, economical gas wall 

	

Chuluota and the unplatted cording to law the property 	
Corneroflotpt&Ff'enth 	 Ages 13-17 	 W.GarnettWhlte 

912 French Ave. 	3235176 	
furnace & range. Fenced rear 

	

shoreline lyIng between Lake described in such -Certificate of' 	 _____ 

	

"Your Future Our Concern" 
- 	 I 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	yd., COnvenient location, LR a. 

	

Drlveendlakecattlerin,,andthe 	 will be sold to the 	 EARN EXTRA MONEY 	
' 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. . 	Eli. rm,, w-w carp., $29,000. northwesf¼offfienortl*,,f¼ot highest bidder at the court house * 	* * * * * * * * * * 	AFTER SCHOOL 	 107 W. Commercial % 	 door on the -15th day of February, 

¼, and That portion prep.t'ty 1900, at 11:00 AM. 	
. 	 Cull ørcuistls Dst 	

- 	Phone3fl.7U1,$anford 	
STEMPER AGENCY - 	 described as follows: Lots 1 	Dated this 7th day of January, 	DRIVERS.WAREHOUSE - 	

-. 	 through I, Block 7, $.of 1 tPw' 	1900. 	 Immediate openings. Must have 	
3222611 

REALTOR 332-4991 S Block $; 	 •, 	Signature: 	 El. Chauffeur license, 25 yrs. MULTIPLE LISTING SEP VICE 
- 	 9: Lots) and 2, Block 10: Lots 1 	Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. 	 or older with good driving 	EVENING HERALD Eves. 349-5i00 322.1959 - 

- 	 - 	
through 16. Block 14: Lots 1 	Clerk 	 record. Annual starting salary 

_ 1 

	

through 16, Block IS; LoIs 1 	CIrcuit Court, 	- 
' 	 in excess of $10,000. Exc. 	__________________________ 

- 	 Herald Phsls 5, Tern ViscimI 	through 16, Block 	 Seminole Co., Sanford, Fla. 	Company benefits, malor Spacious 3 BR, 20 luxury home, - 	 through 16, Block 

1; 

LoIs 1 	Ceryl Greet 	 Florida Aluminum Distributor 	21'"Sltuatlonsntsd 	
Many extras. Must see. All for 
pool, tropical paradise. Many IEAUTY 	 City Public Works Director Sob Kelly (left) discusses plans for landscaping through 16, Block $0; L.o$s 1 - 	 CIet'k 	

- 	 Is expandiI to LOnOWOOd tO ___________________ the 'Island' In the street, south of Good Samaritan Home, 1704 W. 9th Se, in through 1$. Block 3), Lets 1 (SEAL) 
	 Call 2 p.m..4 p.m. to stheduta 	 personai, fast, neat 

	

serve greater Orlando area. 	Home SecretarIal ServIce. 	 STENSTROE1 	
$55,900. VA.FHA terms avail. 

	

through 7, Biockfl, LOt54tPirOgii 	 - able. PROJECT 	
committee composed of (from left) Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. Walter Glelow IS lying west Of 41,, All 	Publish January IS, 22, 29 and 	

-- 	 lots of shade trees. Only and Jack Weible, The committee Is seeking donations to complete the 419: 	1 	IL Block 3), 
P0rtloflOfBiockislyingwefof$ 	February 1, 1950 	

Seek empIo,ment for 2 VI't 	
$29,900. 011.4$ 	 * * * * * * * * * * * * 	namuemal,refugees,ag,s,o 	 JUST LISTEDI2BR, lBhomeln 

	

- 	 project. 	 Lots I through 16, Block 32; Letsi NOTICE OP NISOLUION 	 & 25. One speaks a little 	 CC. Manor, CII, Din, area, 	
Lakefront living is avail. In this 

	

through 16, Block 21; Ls,s 1 CLOSINS, VACATINS AND 	APPLIANCE SALES 	 English, has so'neexp. in .1cc. - 	 coy. Eli rm., 600' garden rm. 	
elegant 3 BR, 40 home,. through 16, Block 34; ( 	ABANDONINS RImlT$.OP.WAY 	 & boat repair. Other speaks no 	 & new carp, Furn. tool BPP 	
Situated on 4", acres complete 

Gunman Kills Secret Agent 	 _______ 

through 15, Block 3$: Lois 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Small & nalor appliances, E*c. 	EnglIsh, exp. as fisherman. 	 WARRAP4ThD. Just $43,000. 	
w.1BR, lB guest cottage. 

	

through 16, Block 36; LoIs 7 	NOTICIIshIreS1PI1Vent$Iatthe 	cc with cxc. benefits. 	, 
- 	 Any lob considered. Call 323. 	 Won't last long at $92,000. 

	

through 9, Block 37, All that Bolilol County Cimmisslonersoi 	 esi, 	 LOVELY I 3 BR, 18 home in FICTITIOUS NAME 	portiaji 	Io 3$, lying we. ci Seminole County, Florida, at ts 	AAA EMPLOYMENT - 	
._ 	 DeBary in quiet neighbor. 

hoodl Lg. lot with extras. Must Lots) through 23, Block 4j 	day ii January, AD., 1050, in the 	Cornet' of lOth& French hospitalized last year for attempting to get Watkins and began arguing with him. 	 in business it SIC South - , 	BlOck 	 County Commissioners' MJatIII. 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	 — 	 $37,750. 

	

"He had a bitch - his proUem Is with Wymore, Maitiand, FlorIda, 1), 
Block 43; LoIs 1 through 16, Rosin in the Courtheuw at $1. 	

?NEEDCt$H? 	 COUNTRY LIViNG! 4 BR 	
REALTORS 

	

ServlceagentintheDenverbureau,thenwu - former presidents and t e president," SemInole County, Florida under Ilock4l: Lots lflwouptS, Block lord, $IffllflhI Ceunty, p11114s, * * ** * * * * * * * * * 	 ,2B 	2?IpjsnfordAve. 322.7972 

	

the fictitious name of PARTS C:LON6 IIrou,II9,BI0CIIIN,LO1s pursuant to Pdtttion mo NOtice 	- 	 *_ - 	 Use Your Home As Security 	 home In Osteenl S acre mnI. 
killed In an exchange of gunfire. 	Weaver said. "He told us he had COII* 10 1' UNLIMITED, INC., and that I • 	ougb 13, 'lock *, i.oi i heretofore ilvep, Pallid and 	Cooks, P'T, isp, only In fig 	Cmii Us For Terms 	 farm, above ground pool, barn 	

3-1 clean 4. (urn, gas heat, 
Agent Stuart Parison Watkins, 39, a nine- ,offlce to register a complaint and that he was Intend to register said name with 	 BOCk 	 adopted a Resolution closing, 	otnlng. Particular Interest In 	Towor Financial Srv, 	 & lots morel BPP WAR RANT. 	

carpeting. Inside utility rm., 
yea' veteran, died Monday night while Un. 	armed." 	 the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court, S Block Si; 

Lois I through 	Vacating and abandonIng-, 	dlfwtsr.11fle cook. Call Mrs. o, 	140524I246, 	 ED! Enloy for $64,900. Call 	
kit floor. Priced at only 

dergoing surgery at Denver . General 	Weaver said he was sitting in an office MIt cordancs with the provIsions lithe 53, LoIs S through 4, 5 	5; 	and aN right SI the Ciunty of 	- 

	

Seminole County, Florida In ac. 
Block-U, LoIs ) tfwough 6, Sioc$ rinsUidk and disctalmin P"V 	'454453. Deltona Inn. 	 NO BROKERAGE 	 123-2222 for info. 	

$76,950. Hospital,  Doctorisaid mole than half his doorwhenheheprdthegwss)s(j. 	FlctitlouaNameStatutes.To.WIt: I through 
16. Block Us Lot i $efIIkWleifldfttepubIIcinand?o * * * * 	* * * * * *-; 	 FEES 	 JUSTFORYOU!48R,IBhome 	

Le$ush.lpyousellorbuyyour 
liver was deatroyed and both large and small 	"I was reading a memo from our assistant Section NL0° Florid. Statutes ft.gh S and Lois I through 15, - liii following described rights-Of. 	 ____________ 	 In Tee.in.Green with new CH. ,,ve. 	, SIOA woy, to-wit: 	

SIC1Iy*y 	 ---j----- 	 A, carp. & morel Spacious 	property. 
üIteltineLWere badly d&rnaged. 	 director that brought to the attentlofl ci all 	Sig Harriet Elizabeth Stone 	 i 	5$, 'lock 	That pertlon of SurtIllAvonu. 	 _________________ 	

rms, Fla. rm,, 5, freshly 
The P11it, Identified u JISISpII Hugh agents the number of increased 	auIta on Publish January I, 15,22,19,1110 	t,wop 31, BlOck N; Lets I lyl,i botwion Let 13, Block A, and 	AcCUrate typIng, 1 gal offIce, 	 painted I BPP WAR RANTED. 	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
Ryan, 31 Lakewood, Cole., died ci InUltipI. all federal agents," he said. 	* 	 DER.1I 	

- 	 Loislthrsvpk 1et 	'l 	 1t 01 	Adds. receivable & 
Payibie Sanford GracIo living. Nm, 	

Yours for $41,900. 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

gunshot wOunda Monday afternoon at Denver 	"I wasan th. second paragraph when the 	 Land I. Block 45: Lois 1 ewoul 0, 
SIIIIMd. springs, Tract 45, t 	iItP. txc. psy. 	 wIe 	monthly rates, utilitieS 

_______ 	

NOTICE UNDER 	Block Ut $.sts 1,3,15,16, 'lock 72; BOok 4, P 3$, PUblIC NOC,I'* of .G.nersl Ho*taL, 	 goiiklamnsd shooting st0°' 	
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	Lots I, I m14, Block 73; Lots I SemII 	 . inquire 	s. ooit 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	2544 S. French Ave. 	322-0231 "Who the hell- knows what was going 	"The man was highly Irate and Volatile, 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN thruugh4,'lock7l; Lots Ithrough 	

By lbs Board ci cotawy Cern. tllFrenchaua 	 - 322.0779, 3335353, 372.3772 

	

Uwovgh his mind? H. Is a paranoid," said The ag approached him carefully, but th. that the underligned. desirIng t 23, Block 71; LoIs 1 through 16. 	
iortea. this Slit day of Janua,, 	

"Vow Future Or Concern" , 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of 

Of 	
Cornsroi iom & 	 151-410 up. Pool. AduIis 	 32 2420 	GOLFER'S SPECIAL — Newly 

	

Glen Weaver, Secret Service agentth.cherps subject pulled a weapon from under his coil. - engage In business under the Block 53; Lots 1 through $0, Block 	
In.. 	

Airport Blvd. on 17.93 in 	
ANVIl ME 	 guiet Street. FamIly Pm arid 

fictltleus name of AUXCO at 14;LOIslthfOUghi$5,SiockI$, (SEAL) 
	

. 	 ************ 	Sanford, 	Call 	333.5470 
decorated 3 Bdrm home on 

of the Denver office, "We're still trying to and fired at very do.. range,' Weaver said, number Suite 433, Cranes Roost Lots 1,2, and 16, Block $4; Lois I 	
BOARDOF COUNTY CON. 	 Manlier's Viliag. 	

Multiple Listing Service 	
in this 	cious home. One 

piece It together." 	 He said Watkins had turned to walk away Office Park. In lbs City 01 and 15, Block L accerding to 
the MISSIONUS 	 Hairdresser Wstftd, Willing 	- 

_____ 	
Florida Pm is an extra bonus ____ 	

tends to resister 11,1 saId name 3, Page 51-0° Public Records 	FLORIDA 	 week. 333.5634 or 323.1426 

Weaver said Ryan had been committed to wh 	t hellowsoceed bullets f4 fr 	Altamoide SprIngs, Florida, In. plot Of North CIIWIUSSL 	
OP SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	rh S hf's. per day, 1 days a 	

NOTICE 	 REALTORS 	PAR K 

______ 	
2565 	acre plus. I year warranty. 

St. Pikahith Hospital In Wuhlngtim, D,C., a .41.calib,r automatic hIt 1dm In the skis. 	Clerk of the Circuit court leininsis Ceuiity, Florida, 	
- 	 BY: Arthur H. BeckwfWi, Jr. 	(eye). $61,500. last )W aftør appearing at the northwest 	Weaveruldanoth.rag-'t,whombswoujd of $ömkiole County, Fioridi. 	Lots ilffirsugl, 16. Block I: LoIs 1 	

' 	 ClERK 	
AFFORDABLE LIViNG 3 Bdrm Prealdent 	ter, 	 Watkins, who was hued br 	qssiy FlorIda, this 17th day of Olcern. and 4, $.els I thrOugh 6, Block 

1: 011.37 	__ - 

	

____________________________ 	
1, Oath, 4 years old, at end of I,,, 	 t.s 1 Ilweijgh $3, PIeckö, 	_______________________ 	- FIGHT INFLATION 	

. 	 AMERICAN 	
- 	 back yard with utility shed. I 

lie apsw.d pt the Secret Service office about nIne years ago In Salt LIII. aty, bad 	AUXTON COMPUTER IN. l$weui 11, Blsck7,lIftu..v 	NOTICIOP TIO1' 	SeN Avon. lnSseioursernin. 	 VETERANS 	Ijb Mary nice bId site. 99* 146. 	year warranty, $39,100. 

gate of the Whit. House demanding to see not Idsidify, fired five sho(s.at Ryan. 	- 	 Dated at Altamonte Sprilies. *rsvi *3 BIeckt, 111W Blocks 	Publish: January 11 1605 	
- 	 AVON 	

• 	

DISABLED 	' Branch Off lee 	323.2222 	quiet, well kept street, Fenced (ondy afternoon, telling employees In Uie - booms In Dinwr Ioiw years. He Is aa'vlvsd by TUPRi$E$, 	 4, BlockS; LOI$SffirsiJghil, Block 	 e. Tanosap 	 For 	

- 	 a.. 	 ''°°°. - 

INCORPORATED 	 : LuIs 1 threugb 4. Block 14: Lots 	 1W.44$1or444319, 
reception ares that he wanted to file a his wife and two ions. 	

- 	 ,,, , 	 '.-r , 'l5 $$g Lois I 	NOTICE IS HERESY OlVIJI. 	- 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 NESTLED AMONG TREES, Presidant 	 IIiroisgh I?, 'lIck $3g .$ I11mMamleDinok.ffi.h,W '*****C****-r- 	 -. 	NWy.17.fl:. 	 Cøsntryblknlc,&cIean3 BR 	custoinbuitl3Bdrrn 2 Bath Cowt R.mov.s LifisSupport From S.nll. Patlnt 	 __ 

Joist I. Francis, , 	 *rough4, block 1$; Lois ltlwoug,  I11IILUIJL$ 	tifICetis 1115 filed 	 - 	 IL SC perch, fenced back. 	home with beautifully land. - Secretary 	 1a 7, uSa Ida Lots 1 through 4 sold cert$loIe, ior a ep 	 SOOKKIUPS. SICISTA$y 	 k)wner holding. Low dwn 	scap.d lawn. fIreplace, _____ 	

ts, less than rent 	 abundance of storage, double 
PublIsh January IS, 23, 0, and .Id, $hek IL lemidlag to file be loaued tharsim. The cortlilcelo - MCGjte typin. 	—. 	 - 	 PsVnhIn 	

' 	 garage with garden utility 
opi (UP!) - m. MaIette 	With frestmsnt, 1w could live iç te fl 	Febuiny S 1110 	 ReOtot Of the Part She Tepaslis numbaui and vows Of 'ic., - 	Real Estate or COlilt. 	

MeetIngs 	 Lilasewaptloni SR,1R, C H&A, 	area.) year warranty. 5*S.45p. 
DIR.,, 	

- 	 Of Neilti CiwluWa, P10, ISIS 13. She di3$r*ian 111110 FSiaily, -  background, 	but 	not 
Siema Court has onleradan end to life. years, tisy have said. 	- 	

otic a... - 	
. . 	 -'I.--, 	- 	 IISIS3OI$$T*L 	 ,sc porch, carport. $29,100. 

astelidng dialysis treatments for -  a anile 	The kWem. Court justicli, widle 	- 	NOTiCE -. 	Seminole Ceunty, Florido. 	isliflul $ 155541$: 	 - 	

- 	 ATOR - CharmIng SsnIsk 2 

S___________________________________ _____ 	 FOR THE INTERIOR DECOR. ___ 	 - 	

- 	 Lois 1 through 1auI IS t*es5 14, • CeiIWlceb P, III 	 MA SMPLOyipiy - 

nt termlbally jfl  nwsi_ng ine $LISEI, çog Probate Court Mliii th1.t * 
- 	 NOTICE isharshy gIves that the Block 42; LoIs 1 through S Block 	Year of INvanco 1117 	 lit Fic Aye. 	

0& 
.t.. 	 log. Real Eatate SroIr 	Fireplace, large Iris shaded 

saying he rcbshy would malt. the sans would have rejected dllysis, disputed 	Boei'dif • 	— 	 , 	- 	 - 	

C*isroi 95th 4, French 
____ 	 ___ 	 RATEMAN- REALTY 	story 3 Bdrm 2- Bath. 

conditlen. - - - 	 - 	 - request te discos 	 ______ 95 A.M. or as Seen 0° 1111'I$t 4, PublIc a.c.m 11 Seminole 	Name Si which rIISUW Maitle 

	

____ 	 lot on lovely 5110W $51,510. 

	

_____ 	 2640 SanterdAys. 

dielce hiniMif It be wiutae4 Ids 111l.i. 	W-.cowVs 	to grast hi (aIsIly's .- $sminsloCouney, Flirtda.. shall 01 	ssesnu. FISt Slab Ii, pge 	 PO 	
Ear1r711p.m. 	 ' . 

- - 	.w, 7s, 	 •. 	____ 

the tmNt 	
lbvogfler, on She INi dap, el 	 wSi 	- - 	 * 	 . 	 * ____________ 	 - ____ ___ ___ 	 February, In., cossldsr the 

4SISokASI1ou$IL AdelMrsa.,in,h, f************ 	 ---m 
pig (7y p 	 certeim bir h"+')d "WSIId d= te á." ideptisu Of *5 fliloWlil Oi Shock C: LOt I nd 14111151gb 

- 	 Sly 11 Silo. 	
PART-TIME 	- 	 Old U 5MW tiSt YOU? 

- 	 contemporary, facing ake, 

______ _____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

- 	 AI. logs., new 3story, all cedar whiob is .upitl.d to ofntt tuber hiátege, rather than IIt lbs 	 - -. - 	 -. - - 	 - blsc11 Ma Lets -1 and * 1*5 A: Pioride. 	 - 

_ 	

eIr 

	

______ 	 ____ 	 ctob a' S Itizetion CIII 	 tiu,e trees, i 1g. SRI, master 

	

bohr. utrg 	 l$agew$s 1n, 	 iiil1ái -. "11 ORDINANCE lILA$al.-  LeSs nd2. I*5IJ LoIS 111- IMloIS suck certificate or 	
' CORRESPONDENTS, 	appear In Is listing sadi 	 walk.in closets, 2, S 

	

_____ 	

TO THE UNINCORPORATID ISwe * Sloe Pa acw'dhw So S'lcat- shell he ridseixid- ac 
' 	

for otiy ss.a per 	- 	stone FP, loft lam. rm., sit.in 

' 	

- r1g's 	-. 	- - 	 -- - - Mf Md1w 	.RQPrt,uidthSNgh ARRA$ OF SEMINOLE. COU*. She WIJs,pe clrelogto Sew INS 	
WANTED 	

- 	 week? This Is an Idoil 	 kit, with microwave center. _____________ ii. — '(t 	 ' - 	 __ ___ 

______ 	 ethit 	Iburedey the family and the i$. TV, AMENDING SECTiON 
401" Slab fl Peese $4 end IL Pi*Nc 	santsedin each ceiIINc.Is er 	 _________________ 

___ 	
01015*11CC NO, 7944, TO COC. Racem-  ot seminole Cogpty, - - csrtlkefos will be loin to the To vii, nowe 	 way so lisiorm ass puhic 	- 	 Seller will carry mortgage. 

_I 	to_ 	'. 	- 	 ___ 	
Isild 	 IECi LEGAL D1KkIom 	

S01 biSur at She ce hause 	from LONO*000 , SAN. 	 dadflvj 	 Call to so.. 595,050. 

	

________ 	

k'MIIIM( bsces "th.'V. 
WITNI N THE CNULUOT* Lois landS. BlockS, Lot I, *ok daw on She 95511 ley Of Peblvsry, 

- FORp WINTE spRios, 	 - 	 - 

wia 	hi faihor'. chjubt$ IW 
- g who 5M 	 i" 	STREET LIØITIN DISTRICT, C, ws.L to INS P* 45- 1*01 11:10AM, - - 	

- 	 BERRY 	w 	 ___ 	 PORIISTGRIINI 	. 

___ __ 	 ___ ___ 
____ ___ 	

____ ___ PROVIDING P00 CAIICELUISI Ch'ij$te, P555BOok 7. Fogs 5*, - - ISNd*15 lINdsy.W '=:y, 	 If VOW ck or 	
'INC. 1ALTO1S 	I 

tusinr 	 by ', 
di 	iMid. 	 __ 	 __ __ 	 ___ __ 	 ___ 	 __ 

riád$Iyte ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

THE 1114 TA* $IU.$.P0i Ii. PeNile Pgw* 11 semtsele In.. 	 - 	 - 	 no,, 	ya.. 	 IZII aiM I. So he 
___ 	 ____ 	

RQNIOUILY-l*5.UND ME 	PW. 	
- (SEAL) 	- - 	 - 

- rn.seflws cernmimlly io be 	- lirciudgal - hi tNs listhig 	- 	 p4523or33$.ølleves. 	
' 

- REALTOR MI.S - - 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

TTSM AND UMPLATTID 
- (SIAll 	

- 	 *1tber $4. Set* Jr 	 arnaisi in a c*imn Si The 	call: 	 - 	 ___ 

--- I 	 t_, 	
-- 	 -- 	 -- - 	 . 	 H. 	 .,W, - 	- 	

- 	 Iveoles Harold, etc wm se 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 	
lv, 3*3-In. 

	

ad,ho Jt$Id In 	's9I4I cii 
- 	 eviam cas lbs Judices buys 	ENCLUThIN FITNI 11M4 	Cp Cemm'-u'u-tus 	 ' Ia*r1, 	 Celitart: 	

• 	 L...SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 	3cr 401, C-Ha. Ildit' 7 story 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 VIDINS PSI IIVUAIIUTY, C WINe Isv 	 Circuit Court ____ 	 taSh wISh yp. 	 YOUR WINTER ITEM 	DON'T Miss TH1SONII 
-- - 	

. _______ 	 isg 	.. 	lbs cierts — * relatives - hove 	MOLE COUNTY COOL AND AN 	trnInehe County, Pleride - 	Sy: Cheryl Ore' gJ(4iiwlij*5prIJ'slcdgy aUthsultytompbsd.crog. 	rirLi EFFECTIVE DATE. - 	- - 	B: .lo4es$foe,- - - 	 pciy Clerk 	- 	- 	DORIs DIITRICH 	 CI.AUIFIED 	. 	
- 	 FAST WITH A WANT AD. 	iwme. Co.npfrlQ. redone w 

____ 

a IliPilili lad Mid he would die' - IrMiuildut (om 14'lMly InriupsIset, We.' 5id dld 	 * 	DePuIv Clerk - ' -' - - 
	 PublIshJauary i 	an 	 - • 	- - - DEPARTMENT. -- 	

-- aIrienip AdVisor 	 of5 more. ,Il go FHA or VA. - 

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ _____ 	 Phone 372-261% or 531093 	 lush carPp%" & paneiNo. 
- 	 -- 	-- 	I**Ndisi.wer.etapp.t 	. 	Mi 	I11'liiit&. ,' 	

- 	 - 

- SemkIOleCsiWV.flUrNo: 	 DII.. 	
' 	 011.42 	 - 	 - 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

foIlowLa. dUcrlbed sill -11 	Ih- iieuury 1 1050 	 P*wary L I1 	 _,y 	 3fl.11 	
- 	 tee, 	 , 142.110 	 - 

. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	

F _ _ 	 ___ 	
g 	 - 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	
I ___- 

,t.ç; - 
______ 	

-. .- 	 -  --. . 	 -- 
______ 	 ______________ 	

-. --. - * - 	- , 	- -•-. ___________________ 	 - 	 .1. - 

EveningHerald,Sanford,Fl.Tuesday,Jan.iS,1950-38 

!.RUb 'sure. to q 
- 	____________________________________________ 	 . 

—ies --  SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox ----- ----- ----- - 	 • 	 - — 

_____________________________________________ 	51—Household Goods 	68—Wanted to Buy 	76—Auto Parts 

ACKIIIIE 	 3227480 

Low Down Payment repossessed, used very short Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 New Batteries $2995 

	

F 
 VA.FIIA.235.Con. Home5 	 197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Cash 322.4132 	Shocks 54 95- Heavy Duty $695 

time. Original 5593. bal. SIll or 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used - 	 2113 French Ave S,infrd 
YOu lot at Our lot 	 _______________________________ 

Cash for your lot? Will build on 
mo. Agent 339-5356. - 	 . 	 Refrig., stoves, topis 	 -- - - 

- 	 V Enterprise Inc 	 __________________________ ________________________ 
Medel Inc.. Realtor 	641 3013 
_______________________________ 	

52—Appliances 	— 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. _______________________________ 

$21 	

Antiques, modern furniture - 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 

_______- 	 Diamonds. Bridges Antiques, I 	
- 	 JUNK CARS Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	373-2801. 	

From $10 to 150 
2 BEDROOM, 2 SCREENED 

Sold orig $109 35, used short 	- 	
- 	 Call 322-1621; 327 4444 

PORCHES, WALK TO DOWN- 	 (J time. Bal, $159.Ilor $19.35 mo 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	-- 	- --' 	- 
Agent. 339 5356. 	 APPLIANCES 8. PLUMBING 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur- 	cars,trucks& heavyequlpment, TOWN.ONLy$23, TERMS 
KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	njture, 205 E 2Sth St 373 0951. 	 377 - 5990 POSSIBLE. 	

'4 	
\,j 	' 

1 	

Service Used Machines 
IOONFY APPLIANCES 	 -- 	 - -_- ______________________ LAKE PICKETT ESTATES, 

	

4. 	
I 

	

373 0697 	 70—Swap & Trade 	79—Trucks-Trailers NEW) BEDROOM? BATH, 2 	' 
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	

'4 AIR 8. HEAT, ON CORNER 
Private party will fill up your 	78 Dodge Power Wagon. i 

gas tank in your neighborhood 	drive, auto, AC. PS. PB, go FRONT. A MUST SEE! Push buttnn controls, has caro 	for $1.00 In silver coins. Will 	(and $1000 & take over $39,500. 

54 ACRES. OVER 100' ROAD 	 ,, __- 	 MICROWAVE 	 . 

uSel. 	Still 	in war'ranty 	also buy silver coins (1964 or 	payments 373 0389 ,tft .1 30 Oriijinally $619, assume pay 	t,qore) for cash at rate of $175 I ------ -- - ------ -- 1890's VICTORIAN ON COR- 	
_,,. 	 ments of $21 mo Agent 339 	for each ten cents 831 8319 	 utility tr,IIt'r for Salt- NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR- 

1 	
8386 	 _____________________________ ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING _______________________________ 	

- 	 323 .1100 
$35,000 TERMS. 

Model 99, console, S at- 	_________________________ 
tachments, $75. Call 332-3711 •. 	 '77 Dodge, I ton PU.. dual 3 BEDROOM, 1', BATH ON 

NICE CORNER LOT IN 

VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 	
Singer Elec. Sewing machine. 	 72—Auction 	I ----------------- 	- 

______________________________ 	

denlial Auctions & Appraisals. 	with 135 gal tank & 5th whe'eI. TOWN. ZONEDMULTI UNIT. Call Dell's 'Auction. 373 5620 	atso 3.1' trailer 323-1131 or 372 $2$,S00. 	 _______ 

	

53—TV.Radio-Stereo 	__ _ 	 1713. 
EVERY DAY someone Is lookIng _______________________ 

NEW PAINT, PANELING 8. GoodusedTV's,$2S&up 	for What you have to sell. Call 	- - - -- 
- 	 MILLERS 	 todayandyo'JrClasSIlledAd will 	80—Autos for Sale CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 

$29,500. 	 _____________________________ cii,,,,,, ... ,,, .., , p., 	 2ól9OrlandoDr 	Pr, 377033' 	appear here tomorrow. 	. 

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 	 "Tastes like chicken messerole to mel" 	 Dan'? pile no longer needed items 75Recrtjl Vehicles- DUTCH GAMBREL. 3 - 	 _________________________ 	high asan elephant's eye. Place ______ - 	 - 	 - 
BEDROOM, 2½ BATH DE- 	 - 	- 	 -.--- 	 ------------ 	 a classified ad. and glie the 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. 	42—Mobile Hones 	47.A—?tortgages Bought 	money in your walletl 	 AIRSTREAM EXCELLA 1973, Hwy 92, I miIC Wt-St 01 Spet-dW.iy. $59,900. 	 &SokI - 	

-- ---- -- ----- --- - -31', set up on lot in one of 	Datona Beach. will hold a 
-- 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	 Florida's prettiest camp 	pobItt AUTO AUCTION ve'rv 

	

see our beautiful new BROAD 	 Why pay more? 	 grounds, Twelve Oaks Camp 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. it's. SEIGLER REALTY 	MORE, front 5. rear BR's, 	Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgages. We 	 HERB'S TV 	 ground. Fnoy your winter 	the only one in Florida. You set GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	also make Real CitiSte 	2S975 SanfordAve. 	373 1731 	here in class $11,000 323 6373 	the reserved price. Call 904 755 BROKER 	 ao3Orlandoor. 	323-5200 	Business 10Cn$. Florida Morj 	.____ 	 $311 for further details. 2439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 - 	VAIFHAF1n.n.ing - - 	 Igaqe Investment. 1101 E. 

	

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orlg 	197$ Coachman Deluxe. 25' w 	 - Sanford 	 Orlando 	 Robinson. Orlando, 177 7976. 	5492.73 bai. $113.16 or $17 mo 	Reese hitch, air, awning, fully 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 te 3210640 	 327 1577 	Whatever the occasion, there isa -- 	 - ----------- --Agent 3395356' 	 self cont. 321 0025. $6,500 or 	'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 834 
classified ad to solve it. Try one 5O—Miscellaneous for Sale 	- - - - _.- - _. 	. 	 bC't offer. 	 Q5 (Dealer) 

	

- 	- 	54—Garage Sale 	
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll STOPANOTHINKA MINUTE. If 

	

— 	FURNITURE-BEDDING, 	 find him listed In our Business 	Classilied 	Ads 	didn't 
4 pct. Interest to Qualified 	I7x60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL 	Wholesale toall. Orlando whole. 	 Carport Sale 	

Directory. 	 ________________ 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

buyers. New homes with 	HEAT a. AIR, LIKE NEW ON 	sale Furn. 7500 Industrial Blvd., 	2009 Adams Ave. 
monthly payments under $250. 	100x 150 CANAL FRONT LOT 	Orlando, 	 Ttiurs,.Fri.9-5 	 __ 	. 	 '72 Cadillac, $400 
Low down p4ymenls. 	 AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA 	-- 	 ______- 

- 	 ______ 	 l3-A—Vans 	 See at 402 Willow Ave 

	

________ 	

327 3112 

	

FOREST. $15,900. SEIGLER Tomorrow may be thectay you sell 	55Bts & Accories 

	

REALTY, BROKER. 371-0610. 	that roll-a-way bed you've --______ 	 _____ 

nowhere to roll away . . . If you 	 '79 FORD Super Van 	Fairmont S W. all options, cxc 

IOISI1'$ 	ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT 	p11ccaClassifiedAdtoday. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Exc.cond.lowmi, 	 cond. $1,600. May trade. 322 

	

or,beautiful 1 yr. old Double 	 2977 Hwy. 17.92 	 3220791 	 _______________________ 

	

IALTY - 	 wide w2 huge bdrms, 2 baths. 	Beds, Dbf. motel box springs & 	 Sanford, FIa. 32771 	

0095. 

Quj 322.9283 	
520,500. Harold Hall Realty, 	7310 	 58-BIcycles 	 7088. _________________ 	

'73 Ponti,ic C'r.IndviIlc.2c,r 

	

Cm HA a. eat.In kitchen. 575. 	mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 	____________________________ 	 auto., V 8, AC. AM FM. 15*001 	 mo. lot rental. Call fowl 	Auction, 1215 S French. 323 	 ----- 	 76 -Auto Parts 	 loaded, sh.Irp 373 7378 or 322 
Inc., 373-5774. 	 , 	 ------ _-- 

	 - _____________ Will buy iunk Auto Batteries, 
- 	 Army BootssIl.99pr. 	 Bicycles for all 	 Best Price. Battery Shop 	 '76AMC Pacer Air, Stick. 

	

IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya nev 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 thefamlly.$lOup, 	 107 W.27th St. 323 9)11 	I 	6cyl, hatch bk. NO QUALIFYING-- 3'BP home. 

	

car, see today's Classified adt 	310 Sanford Ave. 	372-5791 	Call 323-3560or 1715W. 2nd St. 	 $7100 373 3972 New C.H&A 8. carpet. Owner 	for best buys. 	 ______________________ will finance w substantial 	 -------------_- - - 

down. $33 	332-7257 	 _____________ 	 tIm Sleeper Couch, 
_________________________ 	 C.rn Vinyl Recliner, $75 	59—Musical tlerchandise _______________________________________________________ 43—Lots-ACreage - 	 322-54)1,332-1257 	 - For Sale by owner, 4 BR 2 B, 	 - ___________________________ :i1'1;ui •I great rm, calm kit, DR, Fl 	 Guitars, amplifiers 5. drums. 

rm. Mayfair area, high SO's. 	Lk.SyIyanarea,Sacres.$77,. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Clearance sale save up to 
After 5, 333-5512. 	 Other parcels avail. W, 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 $300. Bob Balls Discount 

__________ __________ __________ 

I __ b 
11_LiJi1 

' ' 

	

Maliczowskl, REALTOR 32?- 	311 31SF. First st 	327 5627 	MusIc Center, 2203 French 
LISTNOWI 	 -- 

7953. 	 _______________________________ 	 Ave. 327-7255. 	
1' Call Walt Cappel 373-6400 	 Chips for sale 	 ____________________________ Knowles Realty Inc. 	Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 	 $4 yd. U-Haul REALTOR 	 6713005 	homestead, 10 acres or more, 	 3320791 	 62---Lawn.rden 	- 

low down payment. Osteen. 	 - 	 _____________________ 
Ray.BartRealty,Inc. 	 Relrlg., GE, 2dr., wh,, looks 8. 	- FILLDIRTITOP$OIL 	 Appllanc.Papalr 	Homelmprovements Reg, Real Estate Broker 	I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	runs griod, ISO. Panasonic S 	 YELLOW SAND 	 __________________________ 	__________________________ 

3 BR, 18,1g. lot, CH.A, carp,, itt. 	you can afford. $500 dwn. 	track port. car stereo tape 	Call Clark & HIrt 323-7510 	' 	 I 
Uar., well with underground 	Oste.n. 	 player, AM-FM, speakers, ___________________________ Consolidated Main. Systems 	I Carpentry. Painting. Roofing, 3, 
system. Chain.ilnked back yd 	 home use power supply 	 Major appI.,, all brands, C NSA I 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed 8. 
with 16132 icr. swim. poof 	S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	cabinet, $75. 323-0106. 	 65'PetsSUPPIieS 	Freeest.,guar. 339 1198 	Bonded. Free Estimates 37) 
Must see to appreciate. 	10 acre orange grove, Geneva, 	 - - 	

- 	

6035 after 3 p.m. 
Brokers Protected. 332.7w 	900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	Boat Trailer 5. kicker, $450; ice 	Cock-a-poo, 3 mos, old, 	 BsyCar, 	 HomeRepsir - 

Nite or Day. 	 maker, restaurant Garland 	housebroken, $30 or best offer, stove; other restaurant eqpt. 	 3235574 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 332-5366 aft 3 p.m. 	 ________________________ 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON _______ 	

Home repairs, paneling, roof 8, HAL COIJUT REALTY Inc. 	leg. 	STATE Broker Side by-Side 	 - - 	 formerly Harrleft's Beauty Nook 	carp repairs, remodeling. All 
MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	290N.17-17,Casselbsrry,FI. 	plcnic table, w 2benches, 530; 	68—VVanledlo Buy 	,,S1IE.IstSt.,322.5742 	 work guam Free t'st .131 8165 ss.uo. 	Eve. 142266' 	full size baby bed w-mattress, 	 --_--_- ____________________________ 

	

____________________ 	
$?S;Oakpoi'chrockers $2995 	WE BUY USED FURNITURES. 

GENEVA 	 metal office dciii, $70. Jenkins 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	 1Mm, quality operation 
Countryhome,4BR2B, 	 Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 	niture Salvage. 327-5721. 	 M'EINTZER TILE 	 Syrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 

l'-- acres,SSS,000. 	 095$. 	 _______________________
— 	New or repair, leaky showers 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 377-1371 

323.7132 	 - 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	specialty, 2S -yrs. Exp, 169-5562, _____________________ 
I ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	51—Household Goods 	Top Prices Paid 	______________________ -- 

Eves.372-0612,322.1517 	HOME. WHISPERI.NG 	 - Used,anycondition444-5126 	
- L.a1&Larulscaping 

lANCE 	TO 	BIG 	LAKE wnybuyused3Newbrandname 
When you place a Classified Ad in GEORGE. 54.500. 

307E.SthSt. 	 !INEI 	WALKING 	DIS. ---- 	 essmakina 
box springs 5. mattresses at 70 

The Evening Herald, stay close pcI, above dealers cost. Twin, 
to 	your 	phone 	because OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED, full sl:e,queen& king. Jenkins 
something wonderful is about to READY TO BUILD IN NICER Furniture, 205 E. 25th SI, 323. 
happen. AREA. $1,500. 	, 

S ACRES WEST SANFORD, 

0911. 

FURNITURE ITHINGS LOWMORTGAGE 
4 BR,.i',', B brick home w-brand 

new carpellng & paint thru 
out, 	fenced 	rear 	yd. 	Exc. 

NEAR 	UPSALA 	KOAD. 
PIE Ft'S FILL. $10,900 TERMS 

Buy I. Sell 
NewS. Used Furniture 

500$. Sanfurd 	 593 
terms! $29,100. 

CaliBart 

UACRES LAKE FRONT, TALL 
TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 
V,SIOPERACRE. 

½ off of total inventory of brand 
'w Interspring bedding. These 
beds 	are not 	damaged 	or 

- 	REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR,332 700 

GOLF COURSE LOT WITH 
TERRIFIC 	VIEW OVER, 
LOOKING SMALL POND. 
$20000 

ISACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 
ROAD FRONTAGE, LANGE 
STAND 	OF 	CYPRESS, 
VOLUSIACOUNTY. $100 PER 
ACRE. TERMS. 

bidding sets onlyl 	Free local 
delivery. 	Nell's 	Sanford 	Fur. 
niture 	Salvage, 	17.97, 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 323-5721. 

Easy to buy s3$,n.. f BR; 1½ B, 
- 	2 story charmer, Real EP, 

Snlord City, has evirythingi 
OwoerwillheIdmort,Num,. 
One Property Place Inc. 	s. 
3901, 

Like new, avocado 7 pc. dinette 
set, $75; 	Rust sleeper sofa, 
$50. 	Room-size carpet, 	like 
new, $35. 377. 1466. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

Used full size hotelmotel bed 
ding. Very clean, $11.95 ea. pc. 
Noil's 	Sanford 	Furniture 

It's lhkpannies from heaven when 
you sail "Don't Needs" with a 

$, Salvage, 17-fl, Si.' of Sanford. 
BROKER 

-2439S,MyrlleA.'e. 

	

Sanford 	Orlando 

	

32)0610 	 321ISJ7 
- 	 I 

333.1721. 
'4 YEARS YOUNG unusual 

Spanish, wcathedral ceiling & 
FP,31R 1 B,CH&Acndbllof 
wabove pround pool, This Is 
an excellent home for a 
iroeting lamfty wpleiwy of rm 

RefrIg. R5poAMANA 17 cult. $oi 
ojiglnally $511. now $246 or 531 
mo_ Aoent339I3$. - - 

-- 

for expaIon In an excellent 
area- $3410. 	

- 0 
- 

__________________ 

47—aI Eststo 	i*ad 
REALTY WORLD. '0 	 I Ii 

We buy your siuitr, dose In 34 Iirs 
AWARDREALTY.INC. ' 

(Di. Lot or Acreage wanted 
For mobile nome 

rho Real Estate Agency 
Inc., lult.rs 

- 

3220216 

We buy equity In houses, apIs. & 
vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In- 

i35', 5. French (Il-fl) SanfOrd- 
j 

vestments, 	P.O. 	Sex 	19. S 	• 
323 5374 Sanford 123.5307. 

- 	Alterations, Dressmaking CERTIFIED LAWN 
Drapes, Upholstery & LANDSCAPiNG 

333.0707 
.1 

FREE ESTIMATES 373-7907 

Il. -' 

-_____________ Llqht Ilauling 
)ywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls __________________________ 

repaIred, 	Res, 	& 	Comm. 
Remodel I Additions. 

Call 131S3Oor 5630135 
Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 1. MIsc. 

-__I__ (LOCAL) 319 3371 
OrooINngaBo.,mng 

Painting 	.. - 

Animal Haven Grooming I 
Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo. 
stat controled heat, off floor Quality workmanship. No iob too 	- 
sleeping boxes, We cater to small or big, Interior or cx 
your pet. 322 5133 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322 

- ________________ 0071. 

H's,CIsaning Did Tabby havealittle of kittn57 
- 

Housewives cleaning iervlce 
Sell 	them 	with 	a 	fast-action 
Classified Ad. 	Call 	332-7611 	or 

Personalized, fast, dependable 531-9993. 
Regularorltimebasls 	- 

Wi. 	wash wIndob1 I 61L5194 
PaintingaRspair ___ ______ 

HomII 

COURT CUSTOMScOIIST. EUTSL ER PAIN I ING & 
custom disign homes, remoeê. REPAIR-lnlerior.E,iterlor 

___________________ FREE ESTIMATESCaII 34553.I? 
Carpentry, Painting, Mamnt, - 	- 

ci all typ. Lic. Bonded Painting 5. Remodeling 
213403$ InWred 534.539, FREE ESTIMATES. 

Call anytime 349 5259 	. - 

- 	CUSTOM HOMES BWL.T - -- -- --- 	--- - 	- - 

REMODELING &ggpAl, If you are having difficulty finding 	-- 
5.0. BALINT 	333.$465 a place to live, car to drive, a 

job, or some service you have Complete Mobile need of, read all our want ads 
Home Repair every day. 

349.5 259 

flotYourBus.. 

Ii 
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______ 	
by Chic Young snack 	

DI 	o ID 	 Ear Noise Can Come

!!!Florida 32771 	 Evenin

__________________ 	
1 Corral 	46 Shapes 	

;; AD 010R '01A $0 
9 Church seat 53 Oklahoma 	 _______
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UH-HUH...NOW 	 4 Wails 	49 Resin 	
A 
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LING aETWEEN 	 DID HE' 	FULL MEAL.5BEVWEEN 	12 Physicians as. to*n 	 II 	T H I 

	

From Poor Arteries 	 72nd Year, No. 12ó-Wednesday, January 16 
11 

Evening Herald—(USPS 481.280)—Price 15 Cents 
sociation 	54 Speak 	RJU I 	RABBI 

/ 	 58 Auto club 	KuE 	IA 	7 

	

_______ 	
13 Beyond 	59 Civilian (abbrj -24 

, ri -rrki.t 	

CjfJ 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm a 
ka.JA, 	ft 14 Poetess 	rumor 	 a 	 32-year-old mother Of two 	 D15 r. 

i 

M 

11fF. 	(554 . 

	

Lowell 	61 Three (prefix) 	nu 	ii if 	boys in fairly good health. I 

	

~. 	, I 	 ( 	 tPrc:.. 	6) preag by 	- 	 K 

"-/ 
	S 	

I 15 English tavern 62 Compass 	R i N 	o p 	•N i 	was born with a heart mur. 
17 Wine (Fr) 	6TAvance 	IIIII  Lamb 'c 	

burden 	Annapolis 	11 Comedian Ed 39 Twofold 	parenta were told the hole in 

	

_______ 	

- 	 16 Biblical word 	point 	 s S A 0 M I C A A 0 	mtw which was discovered 
_ 18 Beots of 	64 Graduate of 	 when I was an infant. MY 	 - Violent Endings ' 

man - 

22 By means of 	 19 Environment 43 Came to 	own by the time I reached 10. _________________________ 

20 Embellish 	(abbr 	 41 Unheralded 	my heart would close on Its 

28 Ten-dollar 	1 Breadwinner 23 Banquet 	weapon 	 create other problems. 

_____________ 	 -- 	. 24 Before (prefix) 	DOWN 	agency (abbr) 46 Clublike 	Nothlngwaseversaldaboutjt . 	.. 	. _____________________________ 25 Oil 
	 21 Degree (abbr) 

91 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Nas vi 	rou Wins 

	

by Mort Walker 	pieces 	2 Australian 	24 Nut 	47 Scandinavian 	All this time I thought my 	There is no way your AMERICA WAS 
CHANGED. I WISH 

17 
 

lie 
G P — 32 Help 	birds 	25 Exclamation 	god 	 murmur had corrected itself problem can be resolved 	 Local  A 	Held I 	ME, TOO __________ 

	 Shotgun Kilhn. 	

HospitaIs weepstakes 

YEAI4... 54 CANPY 	 ) 	33 Legume 	3 Catches 	26 Peace 	48 Bathe 	 but about five years ago my without a very complete 

do 

WE COULD GO BACK 	( 	 IO BEE...iö HAMBUR&E 	 35 Pub beverage 4 Finds lacking 	disturbance 50 Songstress 	tart began to beat in my left proper diagnostic sutdy. You 36 Mans best 	5 Undivided 27 Nervous 	Smith TO SOME OF THE 	 ________________ 	
38 Actress 	1 Depression 

________ 	 ______ 	
friend (p1) 	

8 Labor group 29 Asian country 51 Narrative 	
ear very loudly. I thought It can have a sound from your 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 - 

VALUES OUR 
Southern 	tials 	In' 30 Other 	52 Podium 	was my hearing so I went to heart, called a heart murmur, 	 Herald Staff Writer 

TO HAVE 	 ( 

COUNTRY USEP 	 t 	
' 	 39 Medicinal unit 8 Vast desert 31 Sow 	 an ear specialist but he said without having heart disease. 	 , A Sanford man is in jail this morning, charged with murdering his 40 Needle 	9 Constellation 34 Type measure 55 Rocky crag 	no, i went to a general Usually they're not that loud, 	 girlfriend's daughter at his apartment Tuesday night. 	 By DIANE PETRYK 42 New 	10 Arabian 	37 Runnered 	56 Be equal 	practitioner, who confirmed From your description i tin 	 James Swath, 51 of 73 Seminole Garden Apartments, is charged with killing 	 herald Staff Writer 	 Here 's What County Will Gain 

44 Noun suffix 	prince 	vehicle 	57 Noun suffix 	
that I still had the murmur you ought to see a heart 	 Mary Williams, 21, of l4 Cowan MoughtonTerrace at 11:12pm Tuesday night 	 The hospital sweepstakes ended last night as the Seminole 

I 

but said not to worry about it specialist as soon as possible. 	 d Sanford 	tecUve William Bernosky. 	
-. 	 County Board of Commissioners approved the proposal of Actrthng to Assistant County Adniinisator Jeff Etch.

11- 115 	
Uft 	I 	2 13

4 	5 j6 t 	18 	g 110 III -' 	 because if I went to a heart After all, they're trained in 	 Ms. Williams died just outside Swain's apartment, shot once in the lower 	 - 	 - 	Hospital Corporation of America to build a new hospital in the 	berger, this is what the county stands to gain by going 

	

— 	specialist the first thing he'd disorders of the heart and are 	 abdomen at close range with a 12-gauge shotgun, Bernosky said. 	 Sanford area. with IIC:\: 
______

III

_________________ 
12 	 13 	

I 	

— 	want to do would be want to best able to give you good 	
A Nashville-based, for-profit group, IICA is the largest 	 4.I million in cash, $2 million from leasing the 

existing hospital for three years and $2.1 million o the 
operate. 	 advice. If you still do have a 	 on their arrival, Bernosky said. He is being held without bail, pending first 	 proprietary hospital organization in the world, said (nm 	

sale after the new hospital is built. 

15 	 16 	 ii. 	— 	I've tried living with the mechanical defect in your 	 appearance in court this afternoon. The murder weapon was found near the 	 - 	mission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff. The corporation won out 
— — — — 	I 	 — — — — 	noise but It's very loud and I heart or the major ar teries 	 body, said Bernosky, saying It was Swain's gun. 	

over Florida Hospital and the Seminole Memorial UOsf)Itil 	-- $373,000 annually in property taxes to be shared by 

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	

19 	 20 2) 	 think-it's louder than it was a next to the heart, the 
. 	 ilco have responded to many reports of family disputes involving Swain, 	 board of trustees. After a four-hour public meeting, the 	the count, the city of Sanford, and the Seminole County — — — — 	 — — — —J few years ago. Not only do I probabilities are that it can be Ms. Williams and her mother Dorothea, said Bernosky, saying Dorothea 

 — — — 

22 	

23 124 	
hear the heartbeat but there's corrected. 	 Williams, a cook at the Goldsboro School, is Swain's girlfriend. Mary Williams 	 4 	i - Glenn dissented. 

OFFTO1I1CtD 	
__  sliile the other two entities proposing to takeover the M" sw M952 RAWS. 25 26 27 

- — — — 	a loud rushing sound like 	It's perfectly true that some 	 was reportedly unemployed. 	
/ 	 Mug Lewis, RCA's director of domestic development, said hospital are non-profit. 

A AiTM(y 

	

head rapidly. It interferes spontaneously. That's why 	 . 1, 	11 
 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

1ICA "will be competitive in price and services with all the 	- A new $18 million hospital to be built by RCA within 

	

I 	commissioners voted 4-1 in favor of [ICA. Commissioner 	School Board, because [ICA is a for-profit corporation  

32 	

with my hearing, especially heart specialists don't always 11 , 	-onipeting hospitals." Tile corporation estimates it will spend 	Sanford or oil adjacent property annexable to the city. 

t.LW'REJT 	

j 	
28 	29 30 31 	blood rushing through my holes in the heart will close 

Illnesses Kill Couple 	. 	1  
$18 million constructing the new 200-bed, acute-care facility. 	

In excess of $1 million in settlement of a federal 39 ' 	— 	on the phone and I have to ask rush in to close such defects 	
'1 	 Lewis will meet early today with County Administrator 	obligation which 1ICA has agreed to pay. This money must 

I 	— 	137 	38 	 - - 	
— 	saying. If I press against the depends a lot on how big the 	

elderly Midway residents early Tuesday morning, said Sheriff's department 	 Etchbcrger in an attempt to work out a method for contract 

	

people to repeat what they're noted during infancy. It 	
A wrong turn during a rush to the hospital apparently led to the deaths of two 	 . 	 Roger Neiswender and Assistant County Administrator Jeff 	be paid back to the federal government if the hospital is 

	

_______ 	 40 	 4) 

____ 

44 45  
— i 

— 	 4243 

___________ 	

sold to a for-profit group. 

_______ 	

left side of my neck, which I defect is and whether it's 

______ 	

46 47 48 	 49 	50 51 52 	. Lamb, I sometimes 	If you do not happen to have 	
m their home. 	 control of the hospital. I)oug 	Glenn said she had favored giving the hospital trustees the 	Adventists is not healthy," he said. "We need to compete with 

	

— 	do sometimes in order to hear really causing any serious 	 spokesman John Spoiski. 	
Winners and losers abounded at negotiations. 

	
ENNEmp 

— — — — 

_______ 	

Paul J. and Odessa M. Peterson, of Beardall Avenue, were found dead at 8 	 "It should fall fully on RCA's shoulders to develop 	a 000-bed Facility in Orlando. 

__ 	

— — 

______ 	

well, the noise stops. 	problems with the circulation. 	
a.m. Tuesday outside their car, which was stuck in a ditch less than a block 	Tuesday's packed hearing for something," Lewis said. 	 -Every hospital in this county belonging to the Seventh-day IIIIIIIIIIIi 	 00 	 00 	 I 	. 	 - 	 think this noise will drive me heart trouble, the noise in

58 	 insane. I get tired of hearing it your ear is caused by 	
suffering from a blood clot in her heart, when her husband made a wrong turn, 	poratlon of America's director of 	"I felt they (the hospital trustees has offered a viable 	Dr. Gonzalo Huainan echoed Thomas' statements. 

53 	 ' '55 156 An investigation indicates Mrs. Peterson was being rushed to the hospital 	Lewis (above), Hospital Cor- first crack at running tile hospital. 	 the Seventh-day Adventists." 
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana — — __ —  

	

_____________________ 	 ___ 	 — — 	day and night. Is there the something else and also 	
said SherlffJohn Polk. Ashefrledtn back upand turn arnitnd,Mj'.Peterson ran 	

tli,iit tic desdopitietit, stands to solutIon to the hospital situation. If they could not have c". 	'Wt-iieedcuiiipeLiLiuiitukepuchck and bathncc," hesaid. AT I

61 	— 	s
corrected w 
lightest cha

ithout open heart sending you The Health Ixtter
nce this could be deserves attention, I'm 	

his car off the road into a ditch, 	
be a big winner, Art Harris Ul with it, then we could have gone to someone else," she said. 	"And with Florida Hospital we won't be given the equipment 

80 

63 
WRONG, LIC44T BUT 114Ey  As they attempted to move the car, Mrs. Peterson, 60, died from the clot in  64 

QUARTZ LIGHT I NEED SOMETUPIGJGWEAT! NO 	--USE WEAThFRBEE'S, 	— — 

J 

WHATS I 	 00 	16 A 1000- WATT OF T14 NTE-NSIrY
— — ________ 

Each of the three groups vying for control of the hospital had  (below) is a new 	member . 	
)orters at the meeting. Nlany Florida Hospital sup. 	

we need to practice. All the complicated cases will be sent to 

	

surgery? I hate to think that number 12-10, Help For I 	I It 	I'll have to hear this the rest Tinnitus: Noise Or Ringing In 	 her aorta, and slipped into the water-filled ditch, according to autopsy results. ARCIE7 COST 4 	IN PINTS? 	
UM5Rftt REFLECTOR" 	 _____ 	 — 	— — 	 — 

)UM8RELLA 	______ 	

N A 	62 	

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 of my life, 	 The Ear, Other readers who 

rHE'l &&B FOR iNXg TO BC$JNCE CcF AN IN5TEADI 	CANDLE! 

REFLECTOR, I 

 

U71M to rescue her. Both deaths occurred between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m., ac- 	trustees. 	
porters were those who had open-heart surgery at the hospital 	Dr. Robert Gay. head of the Seminole Memorial Hospital 

COME PICTURE TANG/ 	 ____  

	

A 	 DEAR HEADER — There have ear noises from any 
 _ 

P, 11,

—

q HOROSCOPE 

are many causes for ear noise cause and want this issue can 	 cording to Seminole Medical Examiner G.V. Garay, who performed autopsies 	 Supporters of the board of trustees pointed to their satisfaction 	fortiter open-heart surgery patients asking them to testify. ______ 	

but it can come from the send 75 cents with a long 	 on the couple Tuesday. They had both reportedly been in poor health, 	 with the facility and their desire for local control. 	 Some members of the audience denied this, but Gay said his 

Her husband, 69, a retired carpenter, apparently died of a heart attack while 	of the current hospital board of 

in Orlando and testified to the excellent care tile)- received. 	emergency rooin, said Florida Hospital sent letters to its 

—  

	 ___ 	 ___  

doctors front Seminole Nleitiorial I lospital made statements in 	Ile just wanted to point out, he said, that HCA facilities can 

I '! !' 	__ 	
renovate and expand the existing facility, IICA proposed to 

circulation. Some people who stamped. 	self-addressed 	 'Ibe deaths at first were considered suspicious because both bodies were 	 But the most effective endorsements came when influential 	mother got one of the letters. 

________ 	

have disease in the arteries in envelope for it. Send your 	 found outside the car with no sip of an accident or any other obvious cause of 
. death. Deputies and state highway patrolmen conducted investigations, which 	 support of RCA. 	 (10 excellent open-heart surgery too. He asked Sheriff John 

	

III 	- 

_______ 	

their neck can have such 'request to me, in care of this 
 I 	 // 	

sounds as you describe. It's newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	
ded when itwu determined 	tWo had died ofnsturalcauses. 	 While Florida Hospital and the trustees offered proposals to 	Polk to testify. 

1. 

_____ 	 _______ 	

true that if you press on the Radio City station, New York. 	
build a "new facility froiñ the ground up." 	 Regional hospital, an RCA facility in Gainesville, and 

	

_______ ________________________ 	 cases that the noise may stop. 	Today many people with 	 I 	
I . 	 . 

artery in the neck in such NY 10019. 	 - 	
Dr. Frank Thomas, chief of surgery, said Seminole 	"couhin't have asked for better care." 

	

I don't advise this because birth defects Of the heart can 	 ' p,~ 	, 	 I 	Memorial has problems in its physical plant and renov,I'll. 	 ation 	Gay said lie would like to see Seminole Nfernorial run like 
would not be the answer. 	 North Florida Regional. 

E E K & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	tremely responsive to your pressing on those arteries in have them corrected, Often 	 . 	

Thomas, who toured an RCA facility in Fort Pierce Monday, 	Art Harris, newly appointed to the board of trustees of 
ThE 	CE 	 f 	

SHALL
( 	0XD

MOT 
	 JanUary16, 1980 	c'harmlng and gallant ways, the neck sometimes triggers once the anatomical defect is 	

. 	 said "I ICA built a beautiful hospital." He said he was un- 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, a board which will likely be 
IS 	EEP1LK3 	 To 	 T(.JE (Li 'TEE 	

Be led' by your highest as well as the high integrity very strong reflexes that can 
corrected, it's the same as 	

pressed with the honesty and efficiency of IICA, 	 disbanded soon, pointed out that Seminole Memorial won't be 
cr f4E ThE 	 OD' IQ 1E 3DCTIES? 

ideals and go after your you reflect. 	 cause people to faint and can having 
a normal heart. 	 ' ,. 	 .• 	

- 	"Seminole Memorial," he said, "does not have the CQUi 	able to offer opeitheart surgery until Florida 1Iospithltando 
______________________ 	 dreams, because this coming 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	

- 	 I ' 	 meat that aflo*a me to do all the things I'm trained to do. We has more cases than It can handle, 

	

NO 	 e 	
- 	 year Lady Lack will support It's not just business as usual 	

- 	 do some of them, and give pretty good care, but it can't provide 	"I don't care who buys the hospital," Harris said. "You can 
anything on which she puts foryouty.Theeisripe 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
- 	 . e 	3 	f 	. 	I A 	o 	

, 

	

- 	the things modern medicine is capable of. 	 have open-heart surgery at Seminole Memorial. Well, you can 
"An 1ICA hospital would allow us to practice a superb brand 	have it, but you won't because it won't be paid for by Medicare, 

CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jan, important for which you've 
of medicine. It would be a hospital we all would be proud of." 	Medicaid or Blue Cross - until Florida Hospital gets 

F 	
her stamp of approval, 	to bring into being something 

1 _ 

19) You're especially lucky been hoping, 	 the least experienced of the 	
' 	 Thomas said he did not think the current board of trustees, 	overloaded." 

today with things you per. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 three American pairs, but 	 - 	' 	 ' 	

even under a new management plan, could Provide such a 	Although RCA's original proposal offered to lease Seminole 
sonally supervise or manage. Today is a day when 	 NORTH 	 Captain Theus decided to have 	- 	

, 	

hospital. 	 Memorial Hospital and operate it while the new hospital is 
You won't be afraid to be cooperation is at your heck 	 • A 104 	 them play the first two 16 	 - 	

"It would take too long," he said. 	 under construction, Lewis said RCA would buy the aging _ 	aggressive and can show and call, and others w 	 Q$ 	 board segments to leave his 
-__

1•F - 	- 	 other the way. Find out more willing to give you even more 	 •Q9 S 	 On the first 16 Soloway and 	 because if it obtained the facility it would have a monopoly I1 	new hospital is occupied, Lewis said, RCA would sell the old 

#Q8632  	 veterans ready for the last 64. 	 i " . 	 Thomas was against the Florida Hospital proposal, lie said, 	building if the country wanted to get it off its hands. After the Of what lies ahead for you in than YOU asked 0r. 	
w1 	 ' 	 Goldman played opposite , 	 ' 	

l 	 - 	

Florida hospital, a Seventh-day Adventist group, owns 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
' 	 byAlVerm.er  the year following your blr. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) •ass 	•QJ$73 	them. The Italians played 

HOW 	WE 	 VA K 104 2 	
, 

_______ 

	 thday by sending for Your, Direct your energies winly 	41 .... 	 very well and althou h the 	 I 	 I 
Seminole County. 	 building back to the county at a reduced urlce if the county 

_______ 	 I 	EVER GOING 	 copy of AstroGraph Letter, today. That which you put 	• 174 	• 10 	Americans played well also, 	 - 	 - 	
.1 9P 	. 	 — 	 Florida Hospital-Altamonte and a hospital in Apopka, as well 	 See NASHVILLE, Page 2* hi 

. 
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land adjacent to The Evening Herald building on development to begin within a year or the property will development plans, saying he prefers to submit them to 
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Sanford Abolishes 10% Tax On Fuel Oil 	Today 
- 

	 On Mariluana Charge - 

	

The 10 percent utility tax levied on the purchase of 	To abolish the tax, the city commission must adopt an - degree in public admimatration and experience in 	 TOKYO (UP!) — Former Beatie 
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fuel oil for the past 20 years Is being abolished by the amendment to its utility tax ordinance denoting "zero" municipal administration. 	 Action Reports .................2A 	Paul McCartney was arrested 
Sanford City CoinjnjiiiotI. 	 tax on fuel oil. The ordinance is expected to take effect 	In other action, the commission: 	 Around The Clock ..............4* 	today on charges of bringing more .: ,, 	, - 	 - 	 _____________________ 
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Legislature during its 1979 session changed $16,000 revenue from fuel oil utility tax. Knowles said lots 78 and 79 In M.M. Smith's subdivision; lot 16 in 	Comics ........................SC 	Police said customs officers 
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authorization for the tax. While the law previously today the exact loss in revenue has not been deter- Dixie Subdivision and blocks 23,20,27,39,42 and 44 in 	Crossword .....................SC 	found the marijuana as McCart- 
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_ lbs new law provides for a maximum utility tax of four months of the fiscal year. 	 involved have petitioned fat- annexation, 	 1toriaI....................... 4A 	new Tokyo International Airport in -WNN 	 _ 	 _ 
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I 	 Morris, the board voted unanimously to abolish the tax 	Quigley is to assume the office of city manager of Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Hospital .......................6* 	He is under custody -at the 
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South Daytona on Feb. 1. 	 —Appointed Ten Buratti to the Citizens Advisory 	Nation.........................7A 	Narcotics Control Office of the 1buWu. 	
I 	 . - 	 - 	 Morris said the tax Is unfair In that only Sanford 	Knowles said today the city has been advertising "In Committee of the Orlando Urban Area Transportation 	Ourselves ....................1-3B 	Health and Welfare Ministry, 
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from their customers. At the same time, Morris said, first" advertising Is required by law, Knowles said, 	—Authorized Moore to write a letter to the governor 	Television .....................6B 	McCartney, now leader of Wgimm an locatedoutj1de the Outside advertising will begin Thursday, he said. 	seeking appointment ofadtyemployee on the St. Johns 	
Weather .......................6A 	Wings rock group, arrived in 
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though they are serving customers in the city, 	 Salary range for the position begins at $16,217 83 with Water Management District. 	 World ........................ .2A 	Tokyo with wife, Linda, and their 
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c not be required to Collect 	 a high after five years on the Job of $20,710.83. Persons 	—Agreed D. Russell Shaw will serve as Interim city 	 four children for a performance. 
Morris said the tax II upfair to city merchants. 	applying, Knowles said, must have a baccalaureate physirun, —DONNA ESIES 
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